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FIRE RAZES 




hits shed e 
A sudden f ire destroyed Sand 
Lumber mil l  Sunday, and wiped 
out a nearby warehouse owned 
by Doe's Cartage.  
The spectacular f i re broke out 
Sunday at approximately 6:30 
p.m. 
Intense heat from the blaze 
keptspectators  at a distance. 
Themi l l ,  not in operation since 
July, 1967, is located tothesouth 
of the Catholic Church property 
on Lakelso. 
At one stage, fear  was ex- 
pressed for the Shell gasoline 
and oil storage tanks near, the 
I 
FIRE CHIEF RAPS 
WKIN  M 0 TOMST$ 
F i re  C f i ie f "  And F owens ,hos  . ropped Ioca i  motor i s ts  
fo r  imped ing  f i remen ot  Sunday 's . f i re  wh ich  dest royed  
Sonde Lumber  mi l l .  ~ 
He  sa id  thot  f i ve  motor i s ts  w i l l  be  prosecuted  fo r  
d r iv ing  the i r  cars  over  f i re  hoses.  
He  b lamed motor i s ts  fo r  b r ing ing  the i r  cars : too  
c lose  to  the  scene  o f  the  f i re  and  b lock ing  emergency  
veh ic les .  
l a id .  "They  were  b lock ing  o f f  f i remen/ '  he  to ld  the  Her -  
. " . 
"They  have  to  dr ive  r ight . there .  T l~ey  won ' t  park  
the i r  cars  even  three  b locks  away , "  Owens ,  sa id .  
He  sa id  that  'ac tua l  c rowds  watch ing  the  f i re  d id  
i/ 
¢ .. -L :.'. " . ,  :"~/~'~~-,.~' P.~,~:,,~" :-~::~"-~.'~ ' " .~'.~ ,~[~" mi l l .  
.J ~" ~ "  ~i . .~ ~"",k e'~"-~ " :~"~ ' ~"'~: Fire chief Andy  Owens  posted 
a m.. ,o  eepa bose tr.'ned 
~ on the tanks. But, the strong 
/ i~ i i / k :  easter ly w~ ease,~ the explo- 
i~ -~.~#~ sion hazard. 
- - - - -  However the gusting breeze 
Kitimat'" playe-- . . . .  Study common good Ffirefigh"rs° Bn nlngpart[c|e, i ! .  ', ~ were blown up to 500 yards from • " the fire. 
Part ie les  caused a minor  f i re 
|~  . • on the roof of  the Liquor Store 
best in festival I truck logge !old I"d°merpa ie'esre ehedasi i , far  as Totem BA On Lakelse 
i Cause of  the f i re :is not known. 
" ' ~ i ~ 1 1 ~ ~ i  Z-formed F i re  Chief Andy Owans said an 
N ewl~ . Northwest Truck Loggers  Association was investigation will be' started, I t  
'~ " , -sehisgal outpointed Shakespeare and a" group of mad told (April 27) that united with other  associations i tcoa id  . was the second f i re /a t  the mi l l  / l ad ies  f~0ml Ter/-ace won themselves a consolation award, change woods legislation. ' ' 1 ~  
~.: , , ,. i BUt, ke~alote speaker  Fred EI~I .. not  necessaruy,  the intent within a.week. -- • ., That 's .  the  :story ,in_ brief• of 
the Skpena R~o~'One-aet  play 
Saturday." - -  -~, ,' 
:Schisgal's avant"gar¢ ie  p l~;  
"F rasmeuts" .  took', festival 
The fii'e destroyeddome I~45,- 
000.worth.of  mlichinery in the 
gert warned, the associat ions h~d 
I wh61e ~r6~W~-.~'~ ", -, .,~..~:~':¢~:~.:= ~.  
"~e can change-legislation but 
we ha~e,to,  be ear~t l  : that  we 
use this instrument intell igently 
not  cause  ony  t roub le ,  w i th  the  except ion  Of  o few 
ch i ld ren .  " 
Stewart seeks 
road to Terrace 
Stewart  wants a road  i l~  to .  Ter race .  " " " ~.,~ : 
And the.Stewart Board o f  Trade 
is not accepting Lands and For -  But in a letter  to Atl in NDP 
rests  minister  Ray Wil l iston's member  Frank Calder, therain-" 
s~ggestion that lack  of funds has i s ter  for  Lands andFor res ts 'Sa ld  
held'  up eompletion of the re -  the  ColumbiaCel le lose caLinot ,  
maining threemi les  of roadl ink-  be pressured into eompleti i~gthe 
ing the communit ies.  . . ~ad because'0f  i ts cui-rent 
ancial difficulties. " ~ . 
Columbia" Cellulose has bui lt  Will iston said that const ru~ 
its won road to the Nass area.  tion of the remain ing, threeml les  
_ of__ r_oad ,_and the buildilig ~f a 
~" " V V I ~ l  ' ~ ~ ~ ~ l  rock ~. ,on .~ to Terrace I ' ~ ' I ~ " ~ U  cost morethan  OD.O . ......... " ' "  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ oo_ - - 
~,- r , :~  co .op  was azso.aestroyed; Co-op  • -. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Wf l l l~n  ad " " " ,~ ead . .  honors fo rK i~atP layers . .  ~'::~,~ w S . , . - . , .  . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  d . .a t .he  d idnot  
. . .~  # .0  Fes t iva l  " - . ' - -  ' . . . . . . . .  [ ~ l a n d f ° r . t h e . c ° m m ° n g . o ~ , "  ~ ~ ~ ~ |  ~a~ilius~ng the ~ s  Car tage:  ' -~ . , . _ _  1 .w in  1"  ve tunds  avaf lab le  In  h is  de -  
. . . . .  j .u~c ruuoy  r~al= ~ger~.  IS reslaent " r-" '.. ~ - -  • - . • - • , . . . . . . . . .  , . : . . , . P o f  the . .~ .  .~- - , ~ I ,  l l l l |~ l | |  ~ ~ e ~  s cur rent  b~e~ . . . .  
| i . . . .  ~ ,~ne l l t~ i l  . qona¢~i..mr~ay,s, nonorper -  - _ ~L. --~ ~-  --_- j gers  ~ssocmt lon . . -He :came to / ~ ~  w~.~eaz .oeominetne i i re .  , • I = #m 'I | I tohave~, reemen~a**~.h . .~a . .^  
I "; M ' "  "" ~' • • ,' • zormance.wi l l  sena mem to Ke l -  ~ Terrace. • to .  adclress ~e~ first ~ ~ ~ I  x~ orol~e .out at approximately | ~ ' |d l~|dP~|  ~lad a l~Ig'~ nrlori'-to sec~,e~c~ 
I yospitai..i.s owna mJ eto.eoutesttheS.C.o. Too r w  teeny is _a ual meet  of the]oeaU   H  ili l.6 "30 a.,¢ was un r comrol anl ".t  ' alloca on 
r ~i~'~uJ,~'~ve~.,~°vm.new~-a~-~" °n ,e~e¢,~. zlnals . . . .  , . .~ ,zabeth  Ho,rsfleld, Grade  based truck loggers associat ion. ~ ~ [ . n o u r  ~aFr when it had burnt |  Col um.bia Cellulose pres ident J future ."  . ~ '~- - , , - -  
~, ~__ i '~ ' : '~ .  "~''~ Y~ "~.w~m.~. . r ,~ . .  They were chosen over Prlnc~ xt s tuaent  a t  Skeena,  See- Elgert  a l so  cr i t i c i zedgovern ,  l t s~n ou~. ~ _ . , ann chief executive,  off leer l~,~:alder,  who recently met the 
Th~m:s0n~e~n~v~c~ [ arcn~er~t~ Rupert Civic Centre's condensed I o'ndary, who won the  leeal "i men, t t~,ilcy tn awarding t imber  i ~ ,  , ~ l  [i~ h.e~pl~er~__ mil l  a t  Sande s l  ~ne~dr~_(e W. Scr imshaw told the Stewart Board o£ Trade, said: 
to ld  ~e ~d m° u . . . .  ~u .  -~  vers ion of Shakespeare's Taming. J • ~o~a~T/Ulub's contest  wi th  1 .qu°ms.'z_°~,aJ°.rcompanieslwhich, ~ ~ | i l  '~ "~ " "~" '~ oy me maze. ~1.~ ~pa__ny., s .a~uai meezing (Apr l l / i ,~tewar t  recognizes the t re ,  
• of the Shrew. • • a- pro ject ion of Ter race  in  s~ld~ " ~vih rot  before ever  ,,,~ ~ forced ' t the  1968 operatiOns can mendous amount  of toad build- 
the south 'side construct ion-of  - - ' ,  , .  - .- ." I " the .~ea.  onaa . - i i t 'wi l l  be processed ,,' - .  ~ "  • to keep c losewatch  on the fire be viewed with renew " .  " ." ' ' . '  
.outpatients facil it ies and labora. ~na mmeszrong~.rerracepres-  . . . . . . . . .  . ' - "-: ,~ "~,. • size z r . . ,, , . , ed optim tng achlev.ed by Colmnbia Cellu- 
• • entation ot A , He said he expected quotas ~'~ o a 24 hour per iodhecause zsm. , .. ' ,  " ' l ose  a . . . .  Ix) ator ies to be finished in ea rmur  KopR s . . . .  .~- ,~ . . . . . . .  - , . n~ me amount of money 
f smouldering, sawdust, in the Sc_rimshaw cited a net loss for  S ent but at the 
JU ly ,  w ~ me um . o ' P ., same~e f~ ls  
Alexander  said the north see- quepresentat ion of best sup2o~ I I  " "  e L _ = -  I I _ .  They ( the .govermnen0 are  ~ ~ ' ~ '  ~ / I  tg~e~no~ut~nd3elrno~ard- of a.f.ur- 9 ra t  quarter  of 1.9.68 of.$2,- d .access to Ter race isneees -  
: "  " ' " ' - -  ac t ress  to e ' -h t -~ " / I  . l nnn#l ln#~ i I I0ezat~l~ rea l i z ing  that'  they I ~ ] m l ~ l ~  ', ~ 1 .  ~ me smo~zng .j~ , ,uuu eomparea wt ln a loss  salsar oecause o f  uon ol .new construction ad u~ ~g ¢ actresses.  - zimb , Y . , " min ing develop.' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '--diag.. I Theyn l~-a~-m~*oo ^~ . . . .  [ |  ~ u , v ~ # l l ~  ' i l guo fed  and saw the small  saw- ~ ~ i . " , . , ~ J  t _.~er. . "" " " I!~°f ~3~754,000 in the  last quarterl.~.fc iment in thearea  and in 1 ~u~or~ storey wzm new nos - =-,-, ~- -.--~..,- ~. - . -~. -  . . . .  ' " c usio~ 
. .  P piP.ed mi l ler  go, out E l  art  sa ~ startedrne lzrein SandlS be.evedL to have o~ z~t~.  al wards should be corn let tai hospital. The eight women, . , g ld. , of the area in theSkeens-Cansiar  
by"Sc~tember.  ' -  directed .o , , .  . .o  / I  " oo ,  ' _.~._.~llheflameswe~~Umeb~drM_llland '_~P_~r~d.uc.ttoncancon~n.ueun 7 oo ld i s t r l c t  and~tho .newhes .  
Tne  . . . . . . . . . .  .~oaro re-e~eetea ~o~, HtZ l l take one-e~IRh.e each o f  ,h~.,~ ,~o~'~"~ L I .. ~vu .~B ~ , ~ K  | /muepen~en[  logger,  go out  and I I ~xms ~maol~¢ winds - u uy--[rong ~urruptea .xor :me,  remamder  o [  p l ta l  regz.on~ beth 'of. whieh have 
MeColl as ros supporting act ress  award are .  I . _  ; , _ : . _  ' I l~nk  are  in the unique pes i - [  - . . .  heads  t ruekers  l i  . across. ~e  CNR ra i lway l~e .year,  the. losses or ig ina l ly l~e~quar ters  in S tewar t . "  " . "  
I . . . . . . .  P ident for the com-JBonnie Al~lerson WmC,,,o ~:  [ /  ID  O/ i~#1 I I /uon where we ean do somethin~ J '~V~ b.,~., ,h . . . . . . .  . . . . .  [ .~racKs to Ignite me cartage ware- i  projected will be  subs~t ia l l y [  .' Ca lder  said c~mnle~nri :At :th~ 
~'i Murdo.Macdonald was named teen Creer,  Joan Ctmningl~..m, ' ' Ter r :c~ Sh~='~.~nt~ ~,  A __ going, ,Litt le stole. "Yourpro -  At one int the C . IhH paed, ,  he su l~ r~.  dwou lda lso l i~ .  NassCmn~p,~:, 
. ee -pres iaent ,  R .E  Diek Mason|  Av iu  Delany, Barbara  Hal l l~Ry | .~ .  ; r~  . . . .  [hopplng_.,Centre zs . [  . . . .  seco.nd speaker ,  Tol~Flsh=.-Jblems.are.necomingmoresevere I~  . . po. N telecom_ owe.e~ he warned that laborlAan~Al~..,sh, Canyon C[ l~ ,Greon=e 
, .~_ku;~aurvr . . . . . . . . . .  ann  nospllav" : . . . . .aamln l~ IJ0YCe . . . .  Holden anaM ~lh,~e.~ . . . . . .  . . .  ~ ,  / , ,~ ,~. .w  ou~mv~ next. weanes,  f~vuz-u~r~ manager ozcne ,van- I think that one way you can mumeatlo.nth lines were threatened [pet rdisputes co.ul, d cause ser ious an~ ~lncolith with Ter race  . . . . . . .  , ; '.,.. 
t~ , . , . ;  P~ c . . . . . . .  [ Kit imst P~-~ . . . .  ~,,~.~ . . _  [day, May 15 at 9 a.m. . |couver  Island Western indenend- J~^--~- . . . . . . . . . .  , y e .fire. Telegraph poles oblems to the company. . he Aflin MLA ~dn ~.~' , ,~ ' -  
tary. , . addition.al awards . .  J im Brown . The. major constructionproject .~og__ .. ulers , Association, group that will stick togetherand fi ' . . . . .  . ~ . er raee Chamber of Commerce  by re hoses, ti at ~.a~ezse told mumbers to take an ac- , ations f . . . .  t .acts  with me ," Next Board meeti  w " recetvea ~es~ actor award in and ~mmerson  will work for yotir own bettermen ' . . • ~ • to solicit its . s tUar t  fo r  s te . .  
ng ill ap- "F  ,, br i  ix five part  in communi t How the f ire started mSande's  coast IWA and ul workers '  , ' 
, paint chairmen of thd  board's rngments and R.G. Pooley ~ s :_new stores to thecom.  ~.xou . . . . . . . .  snomasmr~to~'  afl~.irs: ~ . . . .  Ter race  . l~yor J : ' F red  Weber . .., ill is n "~,~ . .~ . .  b. . . . . . . . . . . .  ou~ super-~ m~m, ''-mereasesP p'tn w un= s , request . - ,  . ~ " .  , 
committees.  ' /was named best director.  I munky. Three other loca ls tores  I. . . . . . . .  uu~a~ut / to ld  the 'loggers "the econo,~,. I intendent E - ' -  "~-: . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .~ . . . .  vnge.s..and[ ,Meanwhile, Al ice, Arm feels a 
I, L I_ "''°°''"' . . . .  "lk . . . . . .  
. ynn Whitehouse, lead in at he centre. . country is d irect  .fled to . , . l ink ing it  with the S tewar t . .  
' " "Faro o S " ' He called fo r .  rent  lnvol .,, .. . . ly . had checked the mil l  3ust one regard to preduetivi  and a a - :"" . , , ing f the brew presented Two she i i " g re-  the business that you peo le  re- ty t Ter race  highway is essent ia l  be- -' ' " ' * ' ' P r  R . PP nggants jomingthe  ment in commtmi affairs a . . .. . ~ . hour be fore  the f i re was re- t ime, when prof i ts have, been ' . ,. o by ince upart Civic Centre co • . tY nd present . . . . .  . cause  B.C. Me bdenum L Pensioners i t t le  Theatre. was named 1mat ~mu~tyare  F. W. Woo.lworth, ervice projects.  , ' " - "Wo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .ed . . . .  , , r inking within the industry."  w in n~.o~.  • td. 
" "'"' . . . .  actress in,the festival. ~V-fli ........... uu,s.~l.a.re..motstore, .. 0.ulgolng president:  of the co~l~l~tio'~'~h."~"~'Y~--'~u'-~J~[._, ms..cnec~...z°ll°wed, a minorlhe.s_aid. " [--~;l~is ~d '~ '~"~d'~be ahni~.'i~. housin-to . . . . . . . . . .  ];ndCa.adaS ew. withadein elNo' mwest ASSO. , .HM N^,, .~I~ . . . . . . . .  ,__n . . . . . .  r~-~.~ nreatmemulonewee~ear l ie r .  " ' ,neednot  in tou  ' . . f "WO~-- - ' . - :T : - -~r  
. . . .  : _ _~ .. I~a_.n~nson m. .me same pray won I model  food store.  I~- - **  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - ' - . . .  ~ . , ?~ I~r~u~u~ . re  making to  this  d is-  J "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~. . . . . . .  J 10..e.~ . , . . ,  ^Po . . . .  t that  p r~[  mi les  long . . .  . . , . , 
'~ 'O:  . . . . . .  ' - , ,  ~- .  . i me .awara [o r  oust sunDo,----,.,. . . . . .  ,6 ~ . . . . . i ~ ~.~, - , , , - .~  z .vmoers  cna¢, me Itrzct'-_. . '- / ,u , .v r  tu rn  ~ne nera ia  mat l - , . ,~  ,, ¥,~,= , ; ,u . .u ru  or  an In-  C [  C(nsumet l0n . . . .  o f  a four -mi le  
. . . . .  pen May z~ [Rctor•  Staniev Sawnt~kv ~a ~.  Also making their  entry forthe ImajoritY of truck lo~zcrs start  I !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I the previous Saturd he h dliocCrease in costs to meet unrea.~ ~ = r ' + . . . . .  " ° " . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . .  JshcTh~ ~u~z~uua ezec~ea ~aye ] fou  ' ay a . . . . road f rom the B.C.  Mo ly lx lem~ :' , : ;  . ' _ . . . .  I ~ven  h n r~,-,, , , , ,  o ,  ~,~.^ I f i r s t  t ime m the Ter race  market  [work  with l i t t le  exper ience,  face  S " . . . . .  found the back wal l  of  the mi l l  sortable wage demands ~11 at-  town , " ' -~,rerraee-s  .~eulor Citizens ~" o o ...¢. men . . . . . .  o~ , . . , ber t  president,  replacl ,~found. . • ,, site,, to  Alice Arm and the 
u . . . . . . . . . .  ,_:. _ :  ~ . . .  [~anager .  , . . . . . .  Jwi!l  be.Cunningham Drug Stores, la^heav~ expenditure up to $40,~ J lni  nres ide LV-~,~ .~-. , ,~^ ---- ] smoulder ing and had called the t o.ur plans for recovery,  rnme ~ i~ ~1~, ~.,~. ,  
,u~.~ ~ump~u~ on ,~ucK~venue I Pat r tc i~/ :  N ico lson ,.~,~,~,,~a [ uopp the ~noe Man, Sweet ,Six. Iouu. to gee s tar ted . -pay  high in-  ]=,~,'-- . . . .  "~  '_'~__~.~,~_~"_~_'u"~. I f i re  department.  : ,  I ~crzmsnaw warned.  1 ~.~, ;a  : ut wha.~ . . . . . . . , . .~ .~ 
wm open ~ zb, . .  . , . , .  . ---o , , , , , , -o u.  u ,~ uzuuu.ve  as pas¢ . - -o  • 
Aanouncme= was made  norabie me,tion for en. and the To nto Ipt .st races canse of Zow capi- ] reaide . I .  ! hated t? see this happen," ] Om .er..ald I ' ;ider wm also take 
ua~ uomlnlon ua~ uu investment, ne reid he He ' umt mucompany s twom or  i~veek by Ray. George Keenlev-'] In the.K..emano Va]!.e.y P l i~ers  J~ . , ,. • . ' . - . • J~ He ~,'i~ ,~... ~_:._, . ,  ._ J -Other '  members ot the. newJ ne . , ,~, . ,~^.~ a ld . .  I t  makes [~ lem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ pro-J quest to provincial  0tl ielais am1', 
:~lde, cha l rmnn 0f tho " int~,  jprescn~..uon "Litt le u lass  j . :  Local mercnants  opening J~,,o. .  ~ ,  ~,~-u_~_~ .ogg.ers o~ exeemlve are:  SydMunson, v ice  ~"'_~ . . . . . . .  ~.~' . . . .  o .  . . . . . .  ~m~'~cu 'uespro -~ he  has  the full baching of,the~-" ' 
denominat ional  C Id ' l ; t i an  '~ ' . | -ous ,es=. .  :,  : : • '  . . _ . . •  . , ,  • | s to res  ~n the een~re are  Terrace.[:~.~:~.,~a~.~'~.r~._amza~. ton a.na I ; res ident ;  Gee .  Mtmson J r . l i rea -  i~"•x~rner  said that. the  mi l l  l~cenv~°.:P-tsn~-ia- I I  and cont ro !e l :~n~ company.•;.., ~.• : : , / :~  ' 
fare Councll.,which has bro~'~h~' .a ,  t ~ .on0n .,In L"The  Cele . |  Photo 1supply, Erwtn J~wellers, [=~. .w_ere ,p l _acea  at.a.ai..s- [s urer , .and secretary,  ' Dwainl machinery was adequate ly in .  - -o - . . . .~ ,u . ,  aummistraup,,na.,m! ~ Mlnes..:Mlnister, Dona ldBro~ . 
";~m e ' ' , ' ' , .  ',. : , a e por t ing  Goods. , d Goraon. -  the o ldest  s ndin ,, , , the - feas l ldUt~ ' o f  b ld i  .... the ' '  pl x will be  occupied on,the , . . . .  ' ' ' : • , . . -. . ta g in Terrace. trol was  sho~ ,, . . . .  . ......... ~ ..,; ~ .~  ,. ' 
May  2~ opening date- Mr .  Kee~l  '.-~ .was.ye.ry much impres,sed | . The  new Shopping centre was  . ' 
' • w~m" me mgn smn~ara of. me constructed b"  " " " " " " ' ' ~ ' . . . . .  ' '~. ~ ' ' leys ide.sa ld, ,  • , . ,, , , . , . y Domin ion  Con- ~ - . . . .  • , , • • . . . . .  . . . . .  . • :,.~......, : ~:,~!,.,~,. :.,..-~ ,-.~....-,~, .~- 
',i Opon lngceremow wi l l ,  start l~s~l, .va!.  ' wa.S Mrs , ,Paddy .Ma l - l .e t ruet ion .Co .  I t  has a covered /  , Shot  • moeE r.|..l=w . , : , ..... . , : ,  "•  ::, 
. . . .  t~nn s remark  • - ~ . . .v  . . . .  , ' - . , , . • , ,~,.~ :,,%:~.~ .,~:.'~',:: :~,: "~, a 2 . . . . . . .  - when snetlmane(l mall  -linking all stores, slidi "~ "~L . . . . . .  . • .. ;..~.....:~ ..... ,v. t . p_m_ whenpromineutmem.[  c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I n  .. . . . .  . ,  ng |  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. • . . . . . . .  o,~, ,o~: . . . ,~ ,~=+~,~=: , : , ,  
. . . .  ~ .ur . -~ujumcuuon a~ me c lose o !  s tore  xronts  and a b k . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ =~ "~' ~ ''~%~ ~" " r bers of. the Old AgePens ioners .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ac ground • - . , . , , , .  . . . .  . ~ :~. / .~  ..,~,./,~ , ~ ........ ,.-... 
Assoe ia f lon- 'W,D,  Gr f f~ths  ion. I usiesystem . . . .  " :•  | '  . PH ° . -  e . • . ,  . , • , : ,  , . ,  .... 
. . ~coJm ze l t , ,~t  the ~he . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *"~ ..... • cut the ribbon, • , park ing  lot w i l l  hold 250 . . . .  : "  " t . . . .  ~ ' a : " ~ '  I '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~''~ ~ '  ~ '~ ~ " '~"  ~ " ' ' r "  
o . . .  . .  - .   cnr/sropnerson guilty of mans/a  ": . , ,  . . ~ . .  two  .very in tores l~ leven inga '  . Ear l ier , '  o'n Tuesday evening ' ' " . . . . . . .  " 
• .  , !~ .;-" ,,;'~ =:  : : /  i : , -  '~ ,~," ;!-.':'~,7: : . , ( ' .  : "~  
,~ .Ads  Coun¢ l l  .... '~om S I~eS e~re to th0"  . . . .  l~nrev iew of  . . . . . .  • I~  to l~erson  was defended Did you shoot the ' n ,  a t  ' ' , - .... ; "  : " ' : ' " -  ....... '~/:~'~",'" ," ~ v :~ 
, . . . . .  , ; . . .  _ .  _ .  s .p . . . . ,  co~:  e new shopping centre  w i l l  h r is topherson w~il be sentenced[by  Hugh and John MeGi . .~ , ,  ,,, Dod ie?"  , ' -^  . . . . . .  .gu a thing about' i t .  I f i r s t  learned .~, .e~., ,~n~',  :~'~::.:'.~-'"-"-'.:;~':; . ' ;  :",-,: ; 
. " ~ , -~.#u.~ms~u" ,  . ' "he l  " . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  b-~zor  the , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  , .~ommumegan[ I  d I . . . . . . . . . .  "~"~ :nzs~ann~ " ....... . . . .  • . . . .  , . ., , d f rom -?. ,m , , . .manslaughter  death el Vaneou • • . , . .  ha  been there  the next . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  n~ ..~,. 
, meets In May. Some ~00,people attended the  Lh'~A 1~.v . , ' .~ :  ~, . to ,  9 P..m. h i s  ,mother.In-1 . M, 'o ---,-. ,  ] n..~,u, le r '  ' • . .  I at  Mary . . , ,1  was, ~.a, st  g.oing'tc when 1 wok  " - " • . . . . .  . -~  .Chrls,t~herson.~;:t.o!d:.\the cour t , ' .  
k' " , ' " • " honor  erformanceinSkeena'Se =r '4~ ' i" "'" b --~'''6'~'V~i ~,,ons~rueuen Per  , aw . . . . . . .  ~ . - fu - -  p rosecutors  . were .zonz people, ac~ stupid " ~" " :/ e up in  ja i l  and thai,his, marrmge had been br~en 
,~ It you th1~ you  missed  the .. P . e- spokesman' sald that . a 1 McCo l l  May  13 .  A .A .  W . . . . . . .  ' ,. police told me.  . ...:, . ....... ,.,, ...... ~~,~ .... . :,' , 
. . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . . , • . ~v ,  . j ,©r.  wumu ~ =mstrloutea em - , , .maze ass ize  coil ju ry  - - -~ , :  - ' ' ', th  . . . .  " ' • • -'~ aOn t reca l l ,  be " t :  " and-'th' ',~,, "",, . . . .  ~ , :,:~ ,, Council oudidn~t • , , urday ~ ARandaneeat.hoth o ' ' ' '" . . . . . .  ~ ' at on the  day i ,  question he ' • ing a the , , . at,, on, seyeral,~occasinnl,  ,.,
' y  . . . . . .  I e' T , . . . . .= .~ ~.~o. . .~ .~1~. '  ,Terraee ,residents Tnesk" In P r ince  l~r t  foundh[U~r~[Ry/..ChrllRupherson" w,s  char ,ed J  and a , r iand  ,., . .  . . . .  -' . . . . . .  ~. / l~eena  Hotel, though they  sa id / ]  have misnedD~RV'wa l l ,Wiml~ . . . . .  
, Counci l  s teer ing commlt tee lma l~~n.  ~.n~a oN~ ~,~_1~_~ ' r °  .announce,the opening of  ol~the zessereharge.  Hewasf l r s t  | . xouowmg the shoct lng  death o t J  a r t  o l  ,~  -~,  . . . . .  : . . . .  | [was .  Thef l r s t th l  l remem weekend bec  " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - - - .  . . . . . . .  a. .w ,,~ .~,,- • , , ,~ " . . . .  ' "- . P . th'-~" a . . . .  -o" ~ . ,wme"  ' , ', ~ ng , , . . . . . . .  ause, of my dr l~  .'" : 
. q d I I Iq ~ - -d r ,= F pakesmen, . . . . . . .  ' '" "' J i !  a'''¢ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  ' ~ ' " '" r J i  .. oz--,, ,. . . . .  He a lso  adml t teanaVt  "'azew . . . . . .  ~. , , . . . .  , . . .  , , - , :0- , - , ,  . : . .  :.'. ,, ~, ,~.,~ .:, ,: ~ate for  M0y.9,. But_the offlelai- . Te~m e . .~ i~. c.e~tre is expected ~to .at, . The  jury took .three hours to ng. . .~ h is  .wife JoAnne (Dedie . . . . . .  r~. _ tim ~f!oor,~ I .grabbed .the one / ' Dr, "~ Rober t .  v .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ¢ + I JK le  Thea~r e mere-  . • ' . ' + • Chr  ) beers ,  . . , one or  two  n .m~l ,  • , . ,~ . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.E ~,  . !~ . .  who.  :.: 
~f lon  sen~mroug l~themai l s  r s :wo~Ino :~,~ o*.,.~ w~.~ c,r shapers  , f rom Kitimat. reaeh.itsdeciaion..Tbeyretareed i s t~nqrsonth~nighto lFeb ,  ..,~ . . . .  .. . . . . . .  g l . . .  [a.n~.eal ledpohce, gOt thom and Imr lo rmml  the: " " ' .... ~ ..... 
- " . . . . . .  " ' - -~ .  ~-"  " "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n l  " , , . _ .to . . . . .  , • • ; o~.m vou~a .in UlO . . . . . . .  ' ' I . . . .  " . . _~t~sy- ,on ~Mr~,, ~.,., 
mmapr l l9 ,  , . . . . .  ~-,:: I~rs .  MargaretvanHerdasse~,e lHaz ,  e lmn-a.nd Smith.ers as  wel |  ,oncetohear .a t ranacr i~ .o lev l .~  a~.27 ,  ..... , , . . -  . . . . . .  :~ |morn ln . - , :  and s .... ._ ,  _..~__/snortiyalterthstseveralpaliee. McCa l l ,  tes t i t ind .  :',,., ,~,., ' . , , . . ,  ,, ':,/,- 
• R sta~i~ ' a*  ~ , , 'm.  Th.'.--;--. I.z~Z-~-er' as  o , - * ,~-  ~.. =--  .2"2".: I as 'me toeat communize.  ' r ' ' aen'ce by "RCMP er in le  detec ~eienee" counsel Called Chr '~  / . . . . . . .  : - -~ . . , :  _ . "  - .o .~, , "  uu~r /men eame to my apar tment ;  '- ,  - '~here  .,;~-'-~" = '~: '  ,~ .L~:~.  ~ ",r.:l~ ~ 
, .  . . -  - ~ ~.,,,,,', , , ,~o~ .,-~,., , ~y .~,  ~ ~.  ~.~e.=, , ' "' . . . . . .  *: " '  ' , " ' " t ] i  " ' • ~ ~', .u r t~s  waicn ne aoes not remem.  , " . ' , .  ., .~ .~,~...~,;~ ,; .. :. • .. ,©ru.  ~, , :  ~mSq~; / . !~ 
n the Community  Cent re ,  ' '., . ,  [ d ; ra , .  ,~olm Nance was  l ighUn~ i ' /  ~,_ , . ,.Uon ,!ab,toehnicia.n Nata l ie  Paw.  t~°~/~r~,e_~. , :as. ,a d efence witnese [ ber .  : ' ,  , : - ;". . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  / ~'" l  don ' t remember  fwt , .  • ,~  Wounds In  the decease1 ~ :/'- ~., 
• , '  ' , " direk~or . . . . .  • • • , . , .  , . CHUCKLE . • an.. ,, .~ne. tes t i f i ed '  how ~I  l~mo~ - 'R~M2 . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  but  1 ' . ' ........... 
' A elm " ~. I / L  . . . . . . . .  .'. • ' l i  i -  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , .... , " . Co . . . .  • . . . . .  .~3r~ . . . . . . . .  - I ! i .  ,~,, Chr l s to l~erson .  said' • j r i f l e  o r  : , l to ld ing i t : in .  .hand "-, . , a,ttrl.~..,.~ ~l~h,,to~:om,.. . , . ,~,, ,  rge  o f  ~ cents  w i l l ,be  . . . . .  - .. , Chr l s top l~rsons -.blood el rP0ra l  N, S. , , • ,, . . . . . .  he had . . . . . . . . . . .  my,  ; ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "- Some leat ie  '" T~ e " ~ C ~  " " ~P ' ~ . . . . . .  I e n r J ~ eh ,  entsz~l  at  a- ., , ,  ,, ~ le  . . . .  _e~ _l~op ndedtlte n-ngers are  upset  these . . . . . .  : ~: • . . . .  :.,~,~ beendr ln ldng ,a l l  and . .  , ,  a remember  be ln~t .aken, t~ . . . . . .  , .. :~ .~t~. . , , , . . ,  at  the door,  ThefL~ eenia , , read ing  ot  ,20 on the d o f  his, Shal~.~_' Jntrodueed the fo l io  .... . -  . . . . . .  daY' . . . . .  d°n~t . . . . . .  ~c s . . . . . . .  ~ ~:  
, . . . . . . . . .  par ty  fo l lowing theSa tka~iaynlght days ,because t l~y  re  i i v i  . . . . . .  ay .~, . . . . . . . . .  . , w . . remember  ,, ,. -~ •e ,  hosp i ta land  .a ,needl  . . .  be ,be low, . the . t !~¢t ;  , , !~t,~,:  ....... 
i a membersldp, feewldeheo> ~fo ' . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ng ln .a  m er - in - law~s'deathwouldhave iqg~aec~nt  o£Chrs t  hers  "a  . . . . .  .,, , . ,mueh. .~ . ,~r~6:80  , -,. - ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . e .~  .al~n,~ as . . . . .  ;:: ", . . . . . . .  ~.~-.'~,"' . . . .  po rnum ce a t  the ,  epaeloue w~ld  dominated by nuc lear  . , . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  op qn ,  ;m.  , . "  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ......... s~ in .my am . , l ea  • , p sed, th re~iS~,~. . , ,  ~rs the t to ,eectanexoc  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ ~H~tod  I ~ • ,~, .... ,.,.. , ,. inter  UO . , .- - 'P . . . . . .  ;" " ' ' ' : ' '  ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  : q' ~ k P " ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  . . . .  ~ * " . . . .  ' L~ ~" " " . . . .  ' q 
e 'S ' r~"  , ! u ,  ~me o~ Dr .  and Mrs ,  R .E ,v ;se  pens, and.  a~i ts ,  a re  set be.' .. ¢, , hmo 4r' . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' • " , ..... ~. .n . , , the  • .n~t  ~. ,~ :,: ~" I  went ' to" the :  .. . . . .  ' '•:, ~Ui lv~,~thenthe  neXt~I,  , .  ~and. .~ . ,H  r i ,~.~,~; .~),~: ,~. ,  ... . 
V .  , tear ing  ~omm!Keo,  w i l l  in  WenWlew..  A ~rese , la t lo i lwae  canee  they ' re  , l lvin in'~a • ' '. Mr_~ ,~uS.ticeJ,:,~G,~,.Gould re .  Sh~, ,ng .  :,~/,, :.,.:,..~,:,.,, ' I;,/,., !.., ~','.,;.:/'~ . . . . . .  "lo . . . . . . . .  - , J , .  ~,~l~,~ :b~r i s : ,w i~ lng"  . l i i ' " '  i ' ~  /eov~x~l~: !n - "~he,~: .  . . . . .  ,,f.'~-;~.i,~'~ 
reseutas lp te themeet ing ; ,  e l01~rs  " ." , o ' . . . . .  ' g • a ,w°r ld mand~Chr l s l~hersonto  "13 , q}l~l;,- 'y~ shont" the : ,  " "• : "  Par ,  r . , ,~ . the~l~lon ,~ l~ . :~t  .,.. ~..~, .... ,. ,,t~,,. ,.,',~, .~,,, , : , L  ~Val i~#l : . . . "~; : '~ ' :  ,~  ~ ' , ~ : ~ ,  ";~ 
,n~ Y~. ,n~rs , . ,  . . . . .  ' . . "  [o rse  :,, . . . . . . . . . .  , . , ;  , ,, . , ,  - . ,,... -~ know whl  none , . .  ' . "  en -, ' .  . . . . . . . . .  ,,,-.,, ~e,-,. ' . ,  :,,,. . . . . . .  ~'~.~,~.~o,, ' .  , : , '  ,. . ! .  " , . . . .  , .n~,,eo,, ,.., , , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,No . . ,  . . . .  , ,  ,, .~ . _ . ?  L_,  *. ~:wu, to ld . . t lm W~ , . .~es~on ~ ~ Crown . . . .  Death ,  ~d,>.~.~, t~, ,~o. .  ~, 
, , . .  - . . • . . . . .  , . . . .  . . , , , , , ,, . . . .  , ,, , . ,  . , . ,  , ,u~ :u~v, out aon ' t , rem~bed I counse l .  ,A , "A . .  W;' Maeooneli:~ "~0UD~I~ e:~"e~l~:~i ;+~:.~i~:~ :,i'., ":' 
; / ' .  "~;" - ' . , '  ' : .  * ,7  : , , '  ' : ' :  .~ : :  ' . ' • • . . / -  . " , ' , " / ' i  . . . .  . '  : ; .~  , ' " ?~" , . " '  
!;; 
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Finish the 
The proposal by the Stewart Board 
Board of Trade to complete the road link 
between Terrace and Stewart must find 
o sympathetic hearing locally. 
Atl in's Frank Calder will approach 
the Terrace Chamber of ,Commerce for 
support in dealing with the Provincial 
Government. 
The negotiations will be involved be- 
cause the road leading to the final link 
between the two communities was put in 
on the initiative of Columba Cellulose 
Company. It is their roads. 
road 
At  issue Is an initial thPee miles in" 
eluding a bridge, plus a further 30 miles 
for a link to Alice Arm. 
Obviously it is not realistic to go cop 
in hand to a hard pressed Columbia Cel- 
lulose company to ask them to extend 
their road. 
It is government action and initiative 
that is needed to complete the road and 
tap the major mining resources at Stew- 
art end Alice Arm. 
We trust that it will be Forthcoming 
and that the proposal will not be clouded 
by interdepartmental waffling. 
Although there are many im- 
plications of the new legislation 
yet to he discovered, it is very 
evident hat Terrace is one of 
the districts to benefit finan- 
cially. I believe that our Board 
is to be congratulated upon the 
active part which they have play- 
ed in persuading the Provin~ia~ 
Government to consider some 
method of equalizing the educa- 
tion tax burden. However, while 
grateftdly accepting relief in Ter- 
race this year, we must be aware 
of the overall and future effect 
of this legislation. Both theB.C. 
Teachers' Federation and the 
Provincial Parent-Teachers or- 
ganization have taken a public 
stand against the Bill. They be- 
lieve the legislation to be de- 
trimental and restrictive. They 
interpret the Bill as a move to 
cut the overall cost of educa- 
tion. This interpretation seems 
to have some validity in the light 
of the further building freezes 
which have been imposed upon 
school boards this year. It is 
difficuit to conceive of a govern- 
ment policy which provides fin- 
ancial help to raise education 
standards and yet restricts the 
facilities in which to make sueh 
improvement effective. 
Even tbough Terrace benefital 
immediately trom the iiew Bill, 
we stand to Ibs'e?:~i" ~edt:it6Al 
fl it is an instrument to res- 
trict investment in the greatest 
natural resource oftheProvince. 
future will makegreater demands 
upon our yonth than ever before. 
It is our duty and in our in- 
terest o see that they are ade- 
quately prepared. 
D. C. Sage 
President, 
Terrace and District 
Teachers' Association 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Editor, 
The first reaction to a drop 
in the cost of operating schools 
in Terrace is bound to be one 
of jubilation. However, perhaps 
a second look at both the local 
situation and the legislation which 
brings this reduction aboutwould 
be worth-while. 
Perhaps the first ~uestionl 
which comes to mind is that if 
school operating costs have drop- 
pad by 4 mills, why can we not 
expect 4 mills worth of increase 
in the quality of education of- 
fered in Terrace, withoutfurther 
impositions upon the local tax- 
payer? Our municipal council 
feels justified in commendingthe 
School Board for keeping costs 
below the provincial average. 
Surely none of us believe that we 
ever get more than we pay for. 
We are ordy too aware that any 
purchase we make in Terrace 
requires a higher cost than in 
most districts in the Province. Of 
course this also applies to other 
municipal costs and possibly the 
Council is justified in appropria. 
ring this 4 mill saving for other 
much neededfacilities. However, 
let us not be misled into think. 
ing that here are bargains to be 
had in education. If we are to 
provide ou~ children with educa- 
tional. 0pportmfltles quatto those 
offered'eldldren in otherarcas, 
we mu'st be prepared to pay the 
price. The cost of education is
high but it is our best and sat- 
est investment, Our youth is our future. The 
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,!:~! :.'~ :LTO SCRE ENFILM LOCALLY i •, 
: l J#A. ,~e.y  ~f sereer/a film:in Terrace Thursday ~. .16 .  
• Mr .  '~l~gtey.wiU show the film '~/nder theRed Pag~a'.' 
at the Christian Reformed Church. starting, at 8 p.m, ":" ' :'. 
m : 
 ow rd .o,t  
by Gritz t, ght money p@cy ii 
Frank Howard warned that he I build homes and contractors are I "ceadtn£ years and this is  simply 
Liberals' tight money policY Iholding back on any extensive a repeat performance, only lhe 
would injure development i  no/'- undert~ngs because of the add. actors are different." ." 
thern BC this year. l 
Howard, seeking re-electionas 
MP for Skeena in the June 25 
federal election made the state- 
ment May 6 before leaving for 
Smithers. 
The New Democratic Party Drydock made can~date warned: "The tight 
money policy o£ the Ltberais has for submarines forced interest rates up to an 
unprecedented level maldr~ 
HALIFAX (CP) --A new dry- money more costly to borrow. 
dock has been completed here Hence prospective home owners 
to handle the new O-class sub- cannot arrange the financing lo 
marines. Unlike conventional I 
drydecks in which water is I 
pumped out of an enclosure, the I The awkward age: When girls 
submarine drydock hoists the[ are too old to count on their 
vessel out of the waterandtrans- / fingers and too young to count 
fers it to dry land by rail. [ontheir legs. 
I/L " smokes pipe 
BEAUCEVILLE, Que. (CP)-- 
Philias Bernard has celebrated 
his 102nd birthday at the home. 
of a daughter with whom he has ~ 
~bden living witt/gin'~e~his ~third! 
wife died. He smokes a pipe 
six times a day, eats heartily, 
reads newspapers occasionally 
and goes to mass every Sunday. 
ed costs forced on it by high Howard said that Canada Man- 
interest rates." " - power offices are aware of. the 
He co~tihued: Wehadthesame situation and that ~mY reluctance 
situation in the early 1960's fob or refusal to rectify itonthepart 
of the government was in effect 
lowing the Liberal Goyernment's a betrayal of the people inNorth- 
tight money 9olicy of the pre- ern B.C. , : . .  
LIGHT MEALS OUT 
Treat for pet l KING'S 'LYNN, England (~Ct)) 
--Wrestler Mike Taylor's boss 
CHORLTON"  CUM- HARDY, told him to stop eating • one.of 
England (CP) --Everything's his favorite'delica~ies--eleetric 
coming up strawberries for s light bulbs. Taylor ate them as 
tortoise named Peter. A 79- a stunt and actually liked them, 
year-old Lancashire widow left especially frosted ones. "They 
$65 in her will to her 70,year-old have a unKy, salty flavor," he 
pet to spend on its favorite dell- says. He •hasn't been injured 
eacies --strawberries and ba- yet, but his promoter is taking 
nanas, no chances. - • 
0 
The color film is the' l S~ ~ o f a Bible Society team,.  
visiting aB~dst  section Gf Osalm, Japan.:: l t ~ :~ " ~l " ll ' * 
l ~ ' "Mr. Tingley -is leadinga campaign to raise ~e p~vim l 
elal quota of ~4G,O0 0 tor th e sociot~'s work; I ll ~ l l ~ ~ ; .l:. " 
I i I I I I • 
. . . . . .  • 'NG ' " -  !~  HEARI PROBLEM?; i 
HEAR. . .  
In Comfort 
Instead of In 
DOUBT! 
• Nothing behind your ear 
• Nothing on your glasses 
• • No cords or tubes 
• Completely transistori,ed 
| . 
~0 'WoRDS RUN TOGETHER? 
HAVING TROUBLE UNDERSTANDI'NG 
iN . lOrouPs?  - : . ,  - 
l ' DO SOME PeOPLe SEEM 1'O mUmBLE? 
This tiny electronic ¢ops01e fits snugly in the ear.~-it ran be 
the solution to your hearlno problems . . , 
SEE THIS AND OTHER FINE INSTHUMENTS INCLUDING 
OUR 580 OTICON (500 hours on on e batteryl) at l 
Simpsons Sears Store " '  a l l  
'THURSDAY. MAY 9, TERRACE 
If unable t o attend, please phone for a home appointment .~ 
NO. OBLIGATION 
Satisfaction. guaranteed or your money refunded, " 
A Classifie d Ad costs so i 
Ltle but brings in ext ra  l "~ 
• , ,  . " :% , . ,  / ' . . ,~ '~-  
EYEl   ATtlKOAY, LAKELqE HQTEL 
~.,. *'-~, .-'~IIE ~:"--~ :, " - "~ 
TERRACE 
D. 
COMING. MAY 15 TO. 
. • - .  
 i ool 0orth 
Wednesday, MOy 8, 1968 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ,~a ~,u,n t.osler ho~ first 
over Clarence Michael's Bert Williams and Cassie Hall's 
Vernon Jacques. Veritas won the meet on the basis of the 
first six runners from each school ahead of, respectively, 
Clarence Mlchiel, Cassle Hall and Thornhill. Veritas team 
comprised John Losier, Rudolph Pelletier, Ernie Hldber, 
Gll Brunrteau, Dennis Darby and. Reginald Pelletler, It 
• was the second cross country race this season and a re- 
'peat victory for Veritas. 
ROSE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Repairs & Remodeling 
• Landscaping & Fencing 
• Free Estimates 
• Fireplace & Brick Work 
Box 1674 Phone 635-7650 Terrace, B.C. 
p-42 
t m 
" I~ .M'= .=.a ,  n" "TERRACE,. _ B .C  ~ " " 
Local bU i ld ing  m 
,ncrease cuted! : . . . .  
erraee's Ixlfidl~ ~p~ 
1968 I s  ~ead of last year"-"--~ 
• ~ for the first tour months, 
.~Wc~Ver, :it IS .too ..early to 
whether Imllding will ex- 
r the record $8,528,544worffi 
0nstruction started in. 1967. 
gures wei~e released this 
by municipal building In. 
tar E.H. Thoms:s. 
my are based on the number 
dlding permits issued by his J 
total of 12 permits for a 
value of ~380,950 was is- 
in April,. compared With a 
figure of 24 permits for 
702. 
among B. C. Indians. He 
eek to establish whether 
]ave unique patterns be~ 
of their social, economic 
Rural oroblems. 
~ple learn from their mis-I 
we knew a few fellows 
:era to be getting a fan- 
~ueation. 
i 
SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 9-10-11 
.otalhas of$663,308been start d°t construe-in .1968 I , ,. " ' ~: ~. ~ ~  k.: . ..... ~-~ 
P aredperiodWtthlast.$SSl,S74yea~, for the___ :: : " : .  ":' '. ' 
~tive study ~ r 
~ICOUVER (CP) "Dr. Paul ' " " 
anson,assistant psychiatry " ' ' " ~ 
~sor at the University of 
h Columbiamedieal school, j 
een awarded a Vancouverl ,/, ~ 
ation grant of $4,000 toJ 
the patterns of mental ill-I 
r~ - 
RKEY 1 
$ L ~e easy way was demonstrated~ last week when B.C. Tel used! combination plough-cable in~! 
rto lay cable to put residents o
cableOld Remoonthetelephone.faster M eh'iiay ine, pulled by a tractor, can 1 
than a maneanwa~f-~.., 
Current trend is to put telephone 
cables underground instead of/- 
tram the traditional ~]eg. n~,,i 
SMALL 
GRADE "A" 
5 lb. AVERAGE 
Pork  S teaks  ............ ... ............. 59 , 
Beef  ~"  ~ ~"~::~:. "
Steaket ts  ,o. ,  oz. 89c 
~, ThI~ advertisement Is not pub Ish'od or'ct s 
- '/,, Centre Board or by the Govornmoflt 'of 
Dr izz le  wets  
Thornhill's 
early birds 
I Drizzle and low overcast dam~ 
period the feathers of golfing 
early birds at Thornhlll Course 
Saturday. 
Some 20 golfers competed in 
the tournament. It took theearly 
bird title from the tee-off time 
of 7:30 a;m. .  
Sid Sutton of. Vancouver was 
the outstanding early .bird and[ 
collected a wall clock, for top 
medalist. ' ' " 
Roger Bennett of Kitimat ap- 
propriately received and alarm 
clock. 
Runner-Up medalist was Jim 
Pettie of Kitimat. 
BRUNO'S  ELECTRICAL 
SHOP LTD. 
Class "A"  
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
RESIDENTJAL .COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL  
':"-'~',,"~, * . " " ELECTRIC HEAT ING 
~l )'~ ', ''q~ (I  ' *  ~ I :~ d. I: .: '1  ~ Phone 635-5757 
. . . . . . . .  - c t f  
CASEY!S 
TS & SNACKBARI 
Top handicap winnerswerePat/J NGW FEATURING-Snacks and 
Boyle and Tom Slemko of " . . 
Terrace. /I lunches at reasonable prices. 
Ten prizes were awarded in- 
,eluding one to junior Jim Phalen. 
Early bird goltdrs reeeiwda 
coffee and pancake brealdast. 
• Thornhlll manager Kurt 1~olo 
terhoff said that: some of the 
early, birds were off.the tee as 
early as 6:30 a.m. 
Thornhlll has; scheduled a be- 
ginners handicap for next Satur. 
day from 4 to 5:30 p.m. : 
Beginners " play ,with ex-/ 
perieneed golfers.. C0urse:has'( 
waived green fees and rental fees 
for this nine-h0ie 'eomtc~tKtlnn. 
. , .  " - ?  - 
Th ighstempf i~ng,  
LOre)ON (~)  :=Xt ~L~v~(s~e t 
Charlotte ' W|~dnt~n)a  , : ' ! '  6n~"  .'1 
HUNT'S  
i Cheese burger...;..;..' ..... ,i~ .................. $ ,50 
.... 'i Deluxe including chips ..~'.,.:~-.:...:;...~ L. $ .65  
:, Sandwiches ....... ..:~..;_, ....... '-*i~--.-...-.~..,....~-"~ ~ $ ,40 :~ 
OURSPECIAL : 'T .Bone  Steak:.~?!~.:~..,~'.i......; 12.50 ~ 
i Soft ice cream now available ~ ~i,-Pint".',:~. " S .50 : 
ii, :; Fori:~ talc~!i lo~/'orders i!i;hone!i~iiii6~5.31*33:- *~ ' 
:~ iss ~i'i 4601 L~kelse~Avenue : ~i,~ 
Fruit Cocktanl ":i' " ~'V~*oz ...... 
SOLO " ~ 
Margarine 
f m v 
1 Ib ............ ~: .......... i
.~  ~;~.~;,;. . ... 
NABOB ,:.!. ;.~;~. -
Strawberry    Ja S1,09 
NABOB 
Raspberry J am z. i. '98c 
PRAIRIE MAID ~:~ -" 
• Wheat Puffs . . . . .  
JOY ,' ~- ."~,..~:.,,~ ,. 
Liquid Detergent ',4o,i59 ( 
BUNCH 
. . . .  Ill Field R 
Bacon or hamwlth eggs, toast and,coffee .... $1.00 B.C. 
Toast,  coffee and jam ....... ;'.!~ ..... ......... $ .30 : 
Hamburgers,  Plain "'* ..... • ................... :................. $ .40 ' 
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Store opens new addition 
Another Terrace firm unveils 
a new addition this week. 
Sav-Mor Builders' Centre has 
declared "open house" for shop- 
pers to inspect its new addition. 
4826 Keith. May 9.. 10 and 11 
Store is open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
There will be coffee and donuts, 
apple pies at nine cents, and 
some 2,000 extra feet of mer- 
chandising space for shoppers to' 
v iew.  
Total addition is 3,000 square 
feet, with the extra 1,000 going 
to offices and hom e?plauning de- 
partment. 
It's a long way since Stun Bar- 
ton, company president, operated 
out of a 20 by 18 room on the 
same site, when Sav-Mor opened 
its doors May 1, 1963. 
Two companies operate out of 
the Keith St. site, Say-Mar and 
Norpine Construction. 
Stan Barton is president of 
both. Norpine is construction 
with building credits including 
Terrace Munieipal hall, schools 
and currently, the new Terrace 
airport erminal. 
Sav-Mor is building supplies 
to cover what accountant Karl 
Ellingsen sums up as "complete 
home construction and mainten- 
ance." 
Spring Creek club 
swings in sunshine 
Thirty-two members of the newly formed Spring Creek 
Golf Club found the sunshine to their likin~ in the Ma~ 5 four 
ball foursome tournament. J Lowell Croft and Roy Jacques 
won the low hidden hole and Or- 
ville Melin and Bill Ruehlen re- 
corded the h i~ hidden hole. 
People starve, 
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP) 
-RUv. Bernard Pavreau, head 
of the St. Hyacinthe divisiimofthe 
Canadian Catholic Organization 
for the Development of Under- 
privileged Countries, says each 
year 35,000,000 persons die 
throughout the world from 
People 
round a "! 
the town 
Prizes were plentiful. 
Ray Judd and Keith Melanson 
came in for the low gross award 
followed respectively by Phil 
Davies and Kip Gravelle, Mar- 
tarot Ruehlenc and Keith 
Williams, Lowell Croft and Roy 
Jacques. 
Net score champs werePatsey 
Davy and Henry Doell. And also 
in the top four were Glen Sislbe 
and Bud Schaeffer, Bernie Bodd 
and Ian Johnson, Harry Davy and 
Norah Jacques. 
.~:~.~,u~ ~.pe~en~_.an~ ,o~ Mett~t hunger. ~,~,,.L~.~la~z.~t 
tbo~ t6~ ~'cT~-=f6r't~efi~[~f~ takes f~e~h~)~rs of hard labor 
and Marcelle Sawan and RoyJ to earn enough to buy a quart 
Johnson the honors for the see-[ of milk; in Canada it takes five 
"It's a one-stop shopping cen- 
tre for building supplies," El- 
lingsen said. 
The company also handles sash 
and door, a drafting and blue- 
print service, and markets the 
locally built Norpine prefab 
homes. 
The new addition will see ap- 
proximately an extra $10,000 
worth of stock added to exist,. 
ing lines, with major expansion 
being made in the plumbing and 
electrical supplies lines. 
Say-Mar recently hired Ter- 
race man Jack Bodelct as gen- 
eral manager to eoincidewiththe 
store expansion plans. 
The south-of-the-tracks loca- 
tion has not harmed Say-Mar, 
according to accountant Elling- 
sen. "We get good support from 
people in this part of the town", 
he said. 
He said the company has ex- 
M~s. Otto van Berneveld and 
son Peter, who left Terrace five 
years ago to make their home in 
Duncan, were visitors to 'to~rn 
last weak to attend the wedding 
of Anke Claus and FoppeVenema 
last Thursday. They drove up 
from the south and brought with 
them Anke Troelstra from U.B.C. 
and her sister Bertha from Vic- 
toria University who also attend- 
ed the wedding, 
A dinner meeting of the ladies 
auxiliary to the.. Terrace Air 
Cadets will be held in the Ter- 
race Hotel dining room on 1~ 
13. The main business of the 
meeting will be to make ar- 
rangements for the forthcoming 
cadet inspection on June 11. 
" • • 
Mrs. W. (Pat) McIlroy of 
Edmonton visited in Terrace at 
the week-end with her sister Mrs. 
Ina Roper and family and her 
brother Bruce Smith and family. 
She left for Prince Rupert to 
spend some time with her son 
David and family. 
• • • 
Mrs. Margaret Thompson and 
son Shane are visiting in Ter- 
race with Mrs. Thompson's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Doll. 
They have justreturnedfromflve 
years in New Zealand. Theywill 
accompany Mr. and Mrs. Doll 
when they leave at the end of 
May to make theirhomeiaChilli- 
wack. Mr. Doll had been a res- 
ident of Kitwanga from 1929 to 
1960 when he moved to Terrace 
with Mrs. Doll who had resided 
in Kitwan~a since theirmarriage 
in 1938. Roy Doll is retiring 
from Skeena Forest Prodacts. 
i. ' . 
A WHITE CARNgTION was 
naturally presented by brownie 
Dawn l~arie Elilott to her mother 
Mrs. Gordon Elliott of theLlona' 
Ladies. Guides and Brownies, 
in street clothes will help th~ 
Lions' ladies in a sale of the 
paper carnations next Saturday, 
May 11,.. 
Ceramic Tile Brea~ 
"F.~! Area Barrier" 
Ceramic rUe, 0nee more orless 
confined to the bathroom, has 
broken the "wet area bm'der." 
In many colors, sizes and shapes, 
domestic eramic tile now lends 
itself to a variety of decorating 
ideas for virtually every room of 
the home. 
One of the most dramatic uses 
of tile is the ceramic'mosaic 
mural. Such a mural can bemade 
from any favorite sketch or ab- 
simct design. 
ii!ii!.: .' ':. ~ : :  : i  i ~!iii . !  ii"!i~ii~i,i::' ~i ' '  We'dne~/i~MoyS*ii~.i968 i 
• ~Er  SALE XgTS8t 
FOEE, STS, AND WAI~R _i r ., Sealed tenders willbe received 
TIMBER SALE X,97609: ~' i ~. i Rupert,: B, C., not later than 
Sealed~t6nderswillbereceived 11:00 A;M. ,~ on'.thal.21st d~. of 
by- the District Forester a t  M~V, 1988, for tbe~Putchase of 
Prince Rupert, B, C., not later Lieenee X97587, to eut-2,508,- 
than II:00 a.m. on the IIth day, O00 cubio~.feet.~ of:, I~ercdock, 
of June, 1968, fort  he purchase spruce, bal~rd, cedar~and trees 
of LtcenceX-97609,tocut 625,000 of other  species on an area 
cubic feet of Spruce, Hemlock, :situated. On Shames PAver,: ap-~ Cedar, Balsam and OtharSpecies • proximately 12 miles West of 
Sawlngs on an area sltustod Terrace, Range Five COast Land 
approx. 7 miles S. W. of Terrace, 
C.R. 5. , . Dlstd~.:  " ' - • 
Three (3) years willbeallowed : Four (4)yearswill be allowed for removal ~of timber, ~ . . . .  
for removal of timber. ~ As :this !ar~: is~ withffi the 
As this area is within -the ~KEENA. P. S.,Y. U,, which 
Skeena P.S.Y.0,/P. W.C., which is fall ieommitted, this sale will 
is fully committed, this sale will be awarded under the provisions 
be awal'ded under the provisions of Section 17 (la) of the ,'Forest 
of sectioa 17 (la) of the Forest Act ,  which gives the timber 
Act, which gives the timber.sale sale applicant certalnprivlleges. 
applicant certain privileges. ' Further particalars can be oh- 
Further particulars may be rained from the Forest' Ranger, 
obtained from the District Fores- Terrace, B; C . ,  from the District 
ter, Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. or from the Deputy Minister of 




• Leathercraft  
Jewellery 




® Cups & Saucers 
• Address Books  
• Fine China• 
Table for gifts for Morn 
l INTERIOR STATIONER   Y. . . . . . . . .  
perieneed a steady growth since Do you know what has gray ~ ~ ~ ..... :~  
it was started here in 1963. * * * skin, four legs, and a trunk? 
Mr. andMrs.WflfFellandsons A mnuse on vacation, that wat. 
Dang ~nd Bob and a friend, Elaine NOTICE Borrowers try Pongracz, have returued from a 
vaeation!nVuncouver, SanFran. I will not be responsible for' 
books m French cisco and Mountainview, Call. any.debt against my name incur- 
fornia where they visited Mr. z, ed by a n y o ~  In The Lozelle Shopping Centre Ph. 635-5004 KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP) --  Fell's sister. . * . 
Since the Royal Commission on ~ 
Bilingualism and Biculturalism 
classed this community as bilin- 
gual, interest in French has in. 
creased. The library IJoard an. 
nounced the circulation of 
French-language books has in- 
creased by 81 per cent his year 
over 1967. 
® 
D Io  
Woman cuntomer at #er- 
fume!!¢ountm~: "Will it make 
t~ii~ma'~ put .¢~o~m'~,~me~gs~., 
evening paper?" -- Irish Dig. 
est  
O 
Gr du e: 
On your big day . . . 
and  for all the big days ahead 
wear a just-right traditional suit 
SL IM. . .  TR IM. . .  ELEGANT. . .  
M 
o ol orTk 




PURE VIRGIN WOOL 
EXCLUSIVE ATDONS 
from 69.50 
A complete selection of antique tones in plains and checks. 
Two or three button models and your choice of two or three: 
piece suit. Regular or tall models. Sizes 36 to 42 
Charge Accounts Invited 
OPEN A lL  DAY MONDAY 
DonsMen" .4 Wean"  " 
Shop  Cent .  ' • : : ,hone" ; : :mi ' -  ' 
• ''r/' >i 
~ : i i'~: '~ i: :~ ::il :,: 
MEDICINE CABINETS ~ ~ 1 
'i • ~No. 59 , $27.40 ~,,
$15.37 
• No 80LP , 
_ No. 81LP ~ ~  
i     SAV,MOR BUILDERS . ; : ~ 
:: ~'~:~'~i:i~;:i:!~!~:: !::~~ Y  9-10-il Thurs-Sat ~ "~"~'~'-~" 
:* ;'~'~::': i . . . .  '~:~?~:~: FIBRE GLASS SCREEN:-L,F. i~: 
, .~~ \ 24" 
28  40  ,30 
ID APPLE 0 32" • 45  _4  PIES 
~" 44"  
" ~ i  .62 .46 4 I I  • , .,-.d o,.., d. ,~. .  "i ! 8 .68 .50 " 
5 % discount will be  given to some ~ lucky©ustomer, on a Norpine Home ~1~ I i I I n  -.  
No.  3. Juat put  your  name in • bar .  
- $41.68 • ~ ~ 
No 100 , ~ i $14.62 
WALL & ~ L ~ O R  COVEmN~ 
" " ' 26"x 10'x4oz. ~ ~  
~, . L Per Sheet 
-~ ~.  , 
" ,, " , vc  s,,,~, $29551.95  - :  .... Per Sheet . • 
ViNYLFLOOR COVERING 
• . ii;../i HARDWARE -;~. ~;:.. I 
t PLYWOOD-,HAeDBOAeD 
VINYL FLOOR COVERING ii ['~:'i ~A" Woodgroin 
09 p,,. , .n  
No. 5081 
VINYL FLOOR CO~ERING ! 2 yd. 
SOMUYL WALL COVERINI 
. . . .  r REFILL TANK i, I -- ' $ I .  5 7 
HA/V~ER $2.09 
Reg. $3 .15  ' ' * 
i ~" Pioneer PLYWOOD $7.00 Pile Run $4,34 
5/16 r - [woo  !o2r OFF V,n,, o... , ,o..,o,,~ -. h. s'r,n, TE s,3.8o CAULKING TUBES .38C 
ROYAL SPACE SAVER , Grey or Whi te  Re I .  ,50 
Gmde i 
Birtch 12'8"x6"8"x1.¾ THRESHOLD ~"  Rot 
,-~,,a, ~.~ , .=~o,~ s,9.3s WEATHER STRIP t,~HOGANy $3.05 $2.52 and gifold Birtch 2'8"x6"8"xl-~ $15.85 ' ' C 34,,x85- Pile Run 
- . ~ . 
" ~ ~-~=r. Juir try your. key end vou mnv w A ,-US BOSTRICH STAPLE GUN ' : :  Cp:INNOF:~iHE:-"- ~ '. ' ""i i U ® nNsnouu!l  ' win .  , - ,  . , - - - - - "  :OAPAINTBI tUSH • - . . . . . .  O~.~,~',~n.~':~.~~ : . - ! i .~ / i  :ii 
L_.____ ram. , PROFESSIONAL LINE BRUSHES? 
srR,,BSIT, I '~ ~ .... $11i .98 $5 ,20  r=" -=- ' - '=  
U~X WALL PA lm " ,, • - $3 .64  " O,  0 " 
~' , i" 3"  $3100 98 PRO 2 - 2½" $5.80 $4'06 .~ 
$8,9 .5  " = ' I 
®, ~ " ' .::, " PRO 2 - 3" $9.40 . . . .  ' 
• . ,  ,=1 ._._j QAi:, ,,,, " ~o ~ $2. . . . . .  ., • . . . . . .  .. , v - 62  NOW. . ,  anlmproved,:ehrlched.pius ' • ~ • . _ , - ,  ,o.mu,at,,a,.,.,..,,,,,,n,,,,,.,,., ",I,~ ~ - - - - -  ' ~2~o 0 , 
• ., ,. ~ cage!  .ell ~ • 
8reater hiding I~er ,  clinRs better to • ~ • .,,.,,,..s,=.w.,. . ,  . . .  Handle .- $s.4o 
~ - - - - - . .  , ~ ROlle~ " : 69 PRO LINE- 4" i !$1  • "" :" $12.75 1 
=~'~"*'"~-" " "  ~"" '~"~ .... " $22.50 : F L20% ofF" :~ PRO LINE-5" ;~,i~;, hee ............... - " • ;!' i :::: &,: ;. j ,FLO-CRAE ~-;;3" r '  ~ ::$17:05 ' :~::" $|1.94 
.~i;:i; IiOlier Tm~l .'. F ' 4" : 
~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ c • , i L %1!i ; :? ,  /.; / .  
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Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and i 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadl!ne Monday 4 
P~M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rotes 
Single Copy 1Oc 
Yearly .$4.00 in Canada 
Yosrly $5.00 outside Canada 
At~thorized as second class ]nail 
hy the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 





480 --3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Heart's Rentals Ltd. (ctf) 
~4--;-m,MneS0 Per~_ol"-- ~=_ 
MOTORCYCLE 
Repairs and ~verhaul Phone 635- 
7469 or 635-5287. (041) 
.14--Business Penonol 
, " ' Dr. E~. D. I~octor. 
.sy ~p~tdtm~t on~ 
Phone ~U-,~$00 ' 
i•vel•at  empty BOTTLES Riverside Gronery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (eft) 
. S TRAVELLERS COFFEE i[ I~kNO tuning alld'repalrs. • F0i 
BAR I] ' appointment. Phone' Robert 
weekdays . ' _~ 
Starting. May 13th. (041) HOW ABOUT THAT --The Blon- 
~ . ~  din's Beer Bottle Depot has now 
SCRAP? 
you bet -  
Copper, : brass, aluminum, 
batteries. 
Top prices paid --Where? 
at 0. K. USED GOODS 
4617 Lakelse. Phone 624- 
5816. (c44) 
OMINECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Radio-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
call Walter Ponaranski at 
: l---Com|ng Evenll Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635-5201. (ctf) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training LOT CLEAPING -- Slashing 
meeting everySaturday night 8.00 
p.m. at Terrace Community Con- and burning and backfilling. 
Building gravel, driveways, 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- 635-2958. Hans Fagan. (ct~ 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. cif 
~THERE will 'e-an p-~ant~ale-~nd PIANO toning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
coffee hour in the Anglican Spears635-7391. (ct0 
Church lobby on May l0 starting 
at L0 a.m. (041 ) I 
l Notice 
TERRACE ARTS COUNCIL 
MEETING 
Thursday, May 9th. 
COMMUNITY CENTRE- 
8 P.M. 
Everyone Welcome. (p41) 
2--Lod$1e Notices 
I will not be responsible for any 
debt against my name incurrec 
by anyone other than myself. 
SIMON NAHIRNY. (p41) 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
,stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. (ctf) 
'WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT. 
TING House-raising, cement 
& general carpentring. Box 273 
4512 Olson. Phone 635-7454.(ctd 
E.Z~RLY BIRD 
Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and Main- 
tenance 24 hours day. 
Phone 635-6440. (ctD 
I LAWNS -- Constructed & I 
I M~dntained I 
I Trees -- Surgery, Pruning I 
i & Upkeep. [ 
| Also "~ Cement ~vork Phone ~ 1 
HOBBY SUPPLIES " 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re. 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
Orders delivered. (ctf) 
LWATKINS quality products, a :  
near as your phone. For prompt, 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf~ 
REFRiGERATION SERVICE 
Please note temporary chan~e 
of phone number. For Commer. 
coal or Residential refrigeration 
-- CALL -- Webb Refrigeration 
-- 635.2188. , (ct0 
• - - G 'LoT b~:nd  ~'-' ,~li,~in~ 
_and_ oae]~lilIn~ 
4---Engagements 
Mr. Jack Price of Houston wishes 
to announce thoengagement of his 
e~dest" d ~ E ~  
Lawrence N. Hobenshield son o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hobenshield 
of Terrace. 
Wedding to take place on Sat.. 
urday /day 18th at 6:00 p.m. at 
SmOthers United Church. Recep. 
tion at 9:00 p.m., dance to follow. 
Close friends and relatives wel- 
come. (041) 
• ~Card  of Thanks 
The Women's Auxiliary to Ter- 
race and District Hospital would 
like to thank all who contributed 
in any way to the success of the 
Hospital Auxiliary Ball. (041) 
13---Persgnol 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't hat's our bus. 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous 
Contact --Phone 635-6817. (c~ 
Mom's Birthday 
She didn't hink she'd want a cake, 
And all the fuss that parties 
make; 
Well, maybe a cake --Oh, all 
right -- 
Maybe a candle or two for light. 
You're happy with a cup of tea 





Developing & Printing 
8 Exposure Roll $2.25 
12 Exp. Roll 2.75 
20 Exp. Roll 4.25 
Reprints 20 cents 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
your money refunded. Sire- i 
ply mail to: TOTEMCOL- 
OR, Film Labs Ltd., Box 
3301, Vancouver 3, B.C. (ctD 
19~Help Wt'd Mnl~.Fem. 
Are yo~ looking for a g~p~rt: 
time or full-time income in Tar- 
race? .~Many Rawle/gh Dealers 
earn $3~and up per hour. Write 
WlTt 
Looking so lovely sitting there-- 
Candle light on her silver hair, 
Excited now --with eyes so 
bright -- 
Candles for all those years a- 
light -- 
She blew them all outl Man alivel 
Imagine thatl --at eightyofive. 
Belle D. Watt (Frank) 
Edmonton, Alta.(p41) 
Franz Schubert was once too 
poor to own a piano, so he com- 
posed on a guitar. 
Rawleigh, Dept. E-177-26, 589 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
(04~) 
20- -He lp  Wonted---Female 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635- 
64~6. (ct0 
24---Situations WYd~ Male 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith,Ave. 
.Write ~BOx~ 67 :or~ plaoae~. 635. 
233~.', ~:::~:~ ;~. ~,:.~ . . .  i~"~(et~ 
DAMAGED 26' fibre glass Hver- 
boat. Can be seen at Karls' 
Trading Post. Inquire at Skeena 
Adjustors, Box 59, Terrace, B.C. 
or phone 635-2255. (041) 
BATHROOM sink with fixtures 
$7. Heavy duty, double laundry 
tubs $10. Phone 635-2837. (p41) 
NEW electric Timer Horse 
games. Times in hundredths, 
twenty per cent off -- will trade, 
:41 - -~ac~lnery  for Sole 
Fln..nln 6! 
THE MONEY MAKERS 
FROM FINNINGI 
D7 and D81 The two most 
popular tractors in the 
field. Why? Because they 
do the most work for the 
least cost. They're money 
makers. Come seehoweasy 
Box 104, Hazelton. (p41) I it is to buy one. 
1957 Cat D8 tractor, hyd. angle. 
MEN'S suit; terylene and wool; I dozer, winch. Undercarriage at
size 44; used once $25.00. Phone replacement. Fair BUY, Kam- 
635-2581. (c41) loops. FT-9918 $10,750 
moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and SHETLAND Gelding with saddle 1964 Cat D8 tractor, powershift, 
are now open from 8 P.M. to and bridle, well trained, quiet, hyd. angledozer, winch. Under: 
9 P.M. Daily. For pick-op ser- Phone Hazelton 60 or WriteMrs. carriage averages 65 per 
vice Phone 635-7601. (eft) P. Robison, Box 63, South Hazel- cent. Fair Buy, Chilliwaek. 
ton, B.C.  (p43) FT-9888 - $38,500 
VISTA GLA~S LTD. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aluminum windows, doors, GENDRON Baby Carriage, high 1962 Cat D8tractor, power shift, 
screens, and patio doors, all chair, bottle warmer, bottle hyd. angiedozer, winch. Under- 
sizes. Located -- Corner of sterilizer, baby bath, steamer, carriage rebuilt. Certified Buy, 
Lakeise Lake Rd. and Paquette men's Timex, Instamatlc 104, 1 90.day warranty, Vancouver. 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or light bar 8 m.m. Buick La FT-9844 $40,500 
635-7985. (eft) Sabre --48,000 miles, radio and 
snow tires. Phone635-5084.(p41) 962 Cat D8H tractor, power 
shift, hyd. angiedozer, winch. 
1 DINE/TTE set table plus 4 Undercarriage averages 40 pox 
chairs /--$50.00. Phone 635- cent plus. Certified Buy, 30- 
3133 or call at 4601 Lakelse. day warranty, Vancouver. 
(p41) FT-9270 $32,000 
BUY THE BEST, FROM FIN. 
1966 Fender custom Jaquar gui- NINGI 
tar $400.00 C41) 
1967 Fender Deluxe Reverb 
$275.00 Ca'sh in on these .great hoysf 
1967 Fender Bussman amp, " , F  I N N 1 N G 
$400.00 
1966 Fender Statorastor $250.00 ' r  ~ ~ c T O 
Phone 635-7449 after 7:00 P.M. .your  i l~ata l~ D ~  
; 4d~ K~M, Av~me GOOD milk cow for sale. Best Tee  L¢.  ' ~  
offer accepted. Apply at any {~t~,  Cat sad  Y/~ 
time to: Mr. Oswald Klukas in 
Old P mo. Box  275.  p41) an=.  
m~f ,m, 
Yz~t~ 
FOR Sale --40 foot fibre glass : ' .  : _ I '__ NI " 
boat huH. Phone 635-3343. (p44) I)4 CRAWLER tructorwithb]ad-e; 
winch and canopy. New rails, 
FOR Sale -- 7 x 9 tent --$20.001 rollers and 
Coleman campstove --$8.00. has 650 hs. sprockets.Final drives just Motor 
Coleman Lamp --$8.00. Excel replaced. New master clutch 
lent condition; Phone 635-5884. and hrakes. Balance of machine 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~42) in extremely good. condition. Of- 
~ "  "] fers considered. For further 
information phone 635-2328. (ct0 • 
!2S.-.Si~. Wt'd, Female 
EMPLOYMENT needed starting 
July 1st. by middle aged woman 
as caretaker of motel or apt. 
block, with Hying quarters. Ex- 
perienced in meeting and deal- 
ing with public. Character e- 
ferences if required. Box 90, 
Burns Lake, B.C. (p41) 
'WILL baby sit in my home on 
Halilweil S~ Phone 635-2635 
(p4t) 
UPLANDS DAY CARE CENTRE 
WHERE your child is our chief 
concern. Handiwork, art, stor- 
ies, songs. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635-6685. (042) 
28---Furniture forSale " 
3 BEDROOM furniture complete, 
like new. Apply 2708 Hall or 
Phone 635-1719 between 5 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. askforDan. (p41) 
1965 12 x 52 trailer with 
14 x 14 bedroom and 4' x l0 '  
porch attached on 75' x 200' 
lot, good water supply, close 
to bus stop. Lumber and out- 
buildings included. Phone 
PLUMBING 24 hem educated burner and extra large 
CASSIE R 30" MOFFAT propane range with 
service. 7 days a week. Phone window. In good condition. Phone 
635-2006. (ctO. .... 635-3369. " ' (941) 
COMBINATION Oil and Electric 
range,. 0il heater, chesterfield, 
two complete beds and other 
small items. Phone 635-2135 
or call at 4446 Park. (941) 
3~- -For  Sale.---Misc. 
1960 Cab-over Mercury with a 
wellow garbage packer. Will 
sell packer alone or both. Phone 
624-5639 or write Boxll3, Prince 
Rope~. (e~) 
1959 CHEV Pick-Up --$350. 4 
,horsep()wer Rote Spader/fwdand 
roy., 8 mm Bell and Howell 
camera, projector and screen. 
Aquarium 20 or 30 gal. both com. 
plate. Phone 635-2704 after 6 
p.m. (41) 
POULTRY nlanure $5.00 Per 
yard, delivered, minimum 2 
yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone 
635-2603. (ct0 
FOR Sale --Skis and poles $12; 
ski boots $5; Guitar $12. Phone 
635-7612; (94.1) 
15 cu. ft. G.: E. Fridge $100. 
;24~...:, Electric -~ Stove .$40. 
'3 piece chesterfield set $70. 
Console T. V. G. E. $125. 
Bookcase.. 18 H. P. Johnson 
outboard motor and tank. 14 t .  
plywood boat with trailer e0m; 
plate $37~. Phone635-6974.(p41) 
SHETLAND pony complete with 
saddle and bridle. Only'.~to a
good,home. 'Phone 635~001;(941)' 
,54 "BOX spring and mattress 




complete Janitor eerviee 
Bonded - -  Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 






WATER wells drilled, cased and 
developed. Test hole drilling. 
Ken Halverson Drilling; eontact 
635-3091 evenings. . 
ROSE,  GALE  & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. e. PORTER ~. B. GALE, 
'C~A. CA. " 
P.O. Box 220 • McPheraon Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
.McAtptne and Co: 
J ,  (., .~ :  : .... ~ • 
::,;:~, .!:  ~ . .  ~wou 
• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~.., ,;. , • 
.~1~-~1~ --;,.~S-n~. 
250 AMP O. C. welder and 110 
• volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 63,% 
3079. (eft) 
'FOR SALE --Kenworth Gravel 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow 
blade, low price. Phone 635. 
2733. (ct0 
PUMP repairs. 5110 Kelth Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone635-2~'~5. 
G. M. C. 34 Passenger School 
Bus made into camper. 
ished. Phone 635-6440. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
NO RESERVE STORAGE 
SEIZURE AUTION SALE 
Household furniture and ap- 
pliances; tools-car parts. 
dishes-pets & pans-hot water 
or steam hnatcotis-tires and 
wbeels-20 to 30 boxes of 
miscdllaneous merchancise 
and hard coverbeoka, sale 
begtngs Saturday, May 4 a t l  
p.m. sharp. Piece.3504 Ks. 
lure St. North-L.W. Sears; 
Auetioner. (040) 
34.-For  . . .gent-- MI,s¢., , 
TEN acres of rich bottom land 
Apply 635-5804 after 6 p.m. (041) 
cry Far Rent 
"~ ~ ~ , ; . ' .  
Pumps. chain ~aw~. cementl 
mixers . barrows .H=ht  
j 
plants . welder 250 . ~-.~.. 
:lets . lawn mowers . tools 
space heater- trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 




S. Kalum. Terrat~b B.C. 
Phone ~. ~2~4 Furn.[ l .  , , j 
(ctf) FOR RENT or Hire --/)4 Cat. 
Available with or Without opera. 
tar, by the hour, day or month. 
Phone 635-2328. (ct0 
43---Rooms For Rent 
AVAILABLE approx. May 15, for 
gentleman, basement room. Kit. 
chen and living room facilities 
adjacent. Same room also avail- 
able with board. Phone 635-3071. 
(e41) 
FOR rent --two-bedrooms in 
basement with some kitchen feel. 
l i t ies. Phone 635-7612. (p41) 
FOR rent --Room for gentleman 
in private home with kichen pri- 
vileges. Phone 635-7612. (p41) 
KENSCOTT Kela~ls. Phone0 l FOR a quiet comfor tab le -~ 
6454. (c~ try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of. Government Building, • _ ] 
GATEWAY COUI~.~ One.and 4450 Little Ave. Bydayormontl 
tw~ bedroom furn ished .  Non-drinkers only. (at 
.~  .~.~r .~ ,  .._~0 "d • FL~N APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnishe ff===y :.. 
apartments. Cooking facilities 
" : ': ' available. Phone 635-6658.,(ctf) 
FOR rent -.;. 2 modem ~/icea 
i .  downtuwn locmon. Phone 635- WATER "WELLS  * 
5951".for mor~,lnformatien. (~0 
O~,I~RNE GUF_~T HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re-' 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P-~e) 
37~Pet= . : . ,  
WE buy and sell horses. Hot- 
dr~s Rkilng Academy. No 
ne calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
(ct0 
~-- ,Wdmml . . - -  MI=.,  .... ~: 
clA~oY.ONE wishiagt0dona~ goD'S,[ 
otldng, furniture etc. tO Sift. 
vation Army,, Call 635-6440, for 
free pick-up.' (ct~ 
~NYONE wishing todonate ! 
goods, clothing, furniture !
~tc; to SALVATION ARMY. I 
Call. 635-6440 for freeplek. I 
Biggest new U.S;: lake is ~the 
186~fle.10ng. ,man.made :IAke 
Dwell on the  Colorado River, 
Arizona. ....... 
~1~,  o0m ;nd -B~rd  ' "[ 
~(~-0~-board  available forl 
one gentleman. Phone 635-7~Q 
ROOM and board available for 
one gentleman. Close to town. 
Phone 635-5572. (941) 
47- -Harem For Rent : .  
AVAKABLE immediately Z~-  
room apt. in four-plex, on Souele. 
Electric range. Phone 635-5213. 
(eW 
i 
3 BEDROOMS, for small family. 
4734 Walsh. Phone 635-6919. 
(p42) 
I SMALL comfortable 2 bedroom 
home, recently redecorated. Kit. 
chen and one bedroom furnished. 
Phone 635-5760 or call at 4522 
Hangland. (c41) 
2 Room cabin, single man or 
couple without children. Can be 
seen at 4826 Agar Ave. all day 
Saturday and Sunday. (042) 
SMALL one bedroom duplex, suit- 
able for cduple. For further 
information Phone 635-5600.(p41) 
L~/--SOi.___.~_~ For Rent - 
"ONE bedroom tu~sh-ed cabin 
with stove and fridge. Phone 
NEW, unfurnished one hedroom 
suite for young couple. No pets 
please. Phone 635-5359.(p41) 
2 BEDROOM duplex apt. in P~ 
frldge and stove, propane 
Phone 635-6415 alter 6p.m. ( 
s0 i .  ' 
- -  ' "1"  " I I I  ~ - i 
REAL ESTATE -- FOR S~. I  
2 BR, 7 },ears old, automatic I 
oll beat, wen to wall carpet, l
garage, workshop, large land- l 
soaped lot, sewer and water, .l 
low taxes, F. P. $13,500 with l 
$2500 down and $120.00 per I 
month. I 
3 BR, basement, new, 1300 
sq. feet, large lot in a very 
nice subdivision on bench, 
F. P. $21,000 with $3000down 
and $150 per month. Interest 
at 8 per cent. 
Five lots available in the 
Thornhill area, each $2000 
with $500 down and $50 per 
month. Each lot is one.third 
acre and all are serviced with 
water. 
For further information on 
any of the above contact: 
LARRY CLAY 




2 bedroom house on fuil'bas~. 
meat with 2 finished rooms in 
basement. Close to schools. 
Phone 635-6451 or can be seen 
at 4738 Olson St. (94D 
LOW priced one bedroom home 
on 1/2 acre lot onsewer andwater 
Low taxes. Phone 635.2846 eve: 
ninge. (041) 
2 BEDROOM home in quiet rest. 
dentist area. 1 block from hard- 
top and close to school hospital 
and town. City water and sewer'. 
Oil fired hot water and furnace 
ONE or two bedroom, furnished Cement basement. 220 wiring 
apartment. Quiet tenant. Heat with washer, dryer and range 
included. Reasonable price; hook-up. Beautiful landsoape~ 
phone 635-5576. (p42) and fenced lot with numerous 
flowering shrubs, fruit trees and 
FOR Rent -- unfurnished 2 bed. garden. Located at 2702 Kiefer 
room suite close to Riverside Street. Phone 635-5105. (et0; 
Sqhool; available May 15. Phone i 
635-5884. (941) 
2 BEDROOM apartment, Sande 
Blvd., Thornhill. No pets 
allowed. Phone 635-6000. (p42) 
4F--Homes Far Sole " / " ' ~  ~ ~  ' 
MOVING???  
i 
• - -  Ca~l-- 
Terrace Van and Otw.age :'. 
Any part of /o r  the whole e ta  
log house. One of the oldest 
houses in Terrace. For further 
information call 635-2985. (ct0 
3 bedroom house, has two more 
bedrooms and bathroom in base. 
meat. Also garage. Small one 
bedroom house. All this is 
situated on six acres of land 
on Old Airport Road. Substan- 
tial down payment is required. 





TR I -C ITY  MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
1 only 900 watt portable 
light plant, new motor over- 
hauled .'. .................. $14~.95 
200 amp Miller portable• 
welder gas driven trailer 
mounted, with accessories 
condition - -  new 
used ....................... $~.00  
1 only 4,000 watt winpower 
gas driven generating .set, 
new ..; .................. $845.00 
INQUIRES INVITED 
PHONE 




DRILLED & CASED 
I. Safe healthwise 3. Freezepr¢of 
2. Unfail ing sotJrce 4. Satisfactory quality 
Two years of service in the Burns Lakes &Distr ict  
& Bulkley ,Volley. Guarantee against dry hole if 
you wish. 
• HARDEN - P.O. 597 .  Burns Lake Ph. 692-7132 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
CHAMPION MOTORS L td ; '  
• . Highway Ha. 16 East 
, TAKE OVER/PAYMENT$:~. 
1954 V.8  =tondard $18;00  per month  
;1962 Rambler Sedan ,$29.00 per:mgnth 
i;~ 1959 PlymOu~': Staflan Wagan,/: $21.00 per: moth  
i!..!: Dad many.mo~,  come In and look at them,"  
!,.,..... :' . . - ,..,, . . (or, t) 
: /  'i: ' ' 
/ 
. . , , : ,  • : ,  , . 
49- -HomN For,sole ~: 
3BEDROOM house, Ollturnaee. 
Will accept fair size :trailer as 
part payment. Phone 63~2522. 
• ' . .  (p41) 
ALMOST new, 1250 sq, ft,, three 
bedroom house with 2 bedroom 
850 sq. ft. basement suite. 6t~ 
per cent NHA Mortgage. Rent 
from basement suite pays NHA 
instalment including all taxes. 
Quite near downtown and schools. 
Cash to mortgage., deal. Also 
three NI{A approved lots; Phone 
635-5262. . (p42) 
3 BEDROOM house for quick 
sale; on Old Airport Read; 8 
months old; full price $12,000, 
down payment $2250; $90.00 per 
month at 7 per cent interest. 
Phone days 635-5841; after 6:30 
phone 635-3271. (041). 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
Three bedroom split level 
home, two on the. main floor 
and one bedroom in the hase. 
ment. Fireplace, automatic 
oil beat, attached carport, 
landscaped. House is very 
liveable with semeflnishingt0 
do;. Property  is centrally 
located. For furtherinforma. 
tion contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-6371 
4611 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-6361 or 635-2!85 
or 635-2628 evenings. (041) 





I • BEA .
O 
BLOOD . 
"DONOR"  • • 




take a lot ' 
of bread 
.......... ~, ~ .~ ~ for these .~,~/:?.,, ,i/: 
V - -  
THE NEW '68's ARE 
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.  / 
NEW 1967'MODELS &DEMOS". 
196V BUICK ELF.~TRA " :.. ' 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large VS, automatl~ ' 
fully equipped. Retail price $7930.00 ..... ~. Sale $6400.0, 
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE :- 
• 4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio; power ateeri~8 
• 'And brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. Sale $3~00.~ 
Retail price $4490.00 ....................................... 
1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN 
La~entlan, 327-V8 engine, at~tomatic, power s teer t~ 
and brakes, mdlo, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
"wheel discs, fully equipped. .~ 
Retail price $4340.00 ' Sale $3S00.00 
196~ CAMARO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bubket seats, floor shift, 
radio, power steering and brakes, undercoated, fully 
equipped. Retail price $4615.00 ................. : Sale ~i~00.00 
1967 CHEVROLET PANEL TItUCK 
6 cylinder, standard, heavy duty equipment. 
Retail price $3050.00 ....................................... Sale$2900.00 
1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARD'EOP , 
327-V8 engine, auroras.tie, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power antenna, tinted glase, 
rear window defrost, fully equipped. 
Retail price $5340.00 ...., ................................... Sale ~1600.~0 
[ USED CARS'& TRUCKS 
1967 PONTIAC LAUIgFA~ 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low. rail. eage, power equip: 
re.ant, one owner.'. . ................................. ' ; .......... ~00.00 
"1905 ]POI~L'L4C SED/~ .. 
VS. one owner ............................................................ $1600.00"' 
1966 PONTIAC 
4 dr. sedan. V8, automatic, one owner , ~ I00 .N  
1964 CHEVELLE SEDAN 
6cylinder, standard .......................  ....................... $1295.00'. 
1966 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
VS, automatic, one owner ....................................... SZU0.00 
'. 1963 OLDSMOBILE 
i r 
4 dr. sedan P.S., p~B., radio, very clean ................ $1450.00 
1966 DODGE 
4 dr. sed, an, V8, auto., P 8.,.P~., radio, one 
owner ..........  ............................................. ~ .................... ~800.00 
1965 PLYMOUTH . 
V8 auto. P/S radio, low mileage .. ...................... $1900.00 
1964 BUICK " 
4 dr. sedan fully equipped, one owner...~ ........ .. $~i00.00 
lm'kaMsUm 
4dr.  sedan, one owner .......... i ........... -........~'.. ~0~1.00 
• VA UUL  WVA ........ • ...... ....... i....... : , :S : . . . . . :  m0 
1962' CHEY IMPAIA . . . .  
4 door hardtop V-8 automatic with radlo, powerrsteer. 
ing and power brakes ..................................... $1~00 
196T G~[,O. I~.,EETS][]Di~ PICKI[][~ ,' " ............... 
V-8, one owner ...... ~.~ ...,..::~ . . . . . . . . . .   e~0 
O~yWheel drive fully reconditione~ wit~ all heavy 
"". ....... "........... •................. "..-.....:- ....... ~ ........... :.... ~495 
'REUM MOTORS LTD. 
Om,,i, Loke l !e*ve .  - ;: p.,h; 6S$.SH01p 
, , " . 5 . * 
. ,  . - . . .  
Wednesday, May.8,  .196Q 
"' EXCLUSIVE . :  :, : -  
Lovely 4 b~oum : home; 
centrally ltmated,' ." nleeb 
finished, immaculately kept, 
Basement has laundry'roo~, 
rumpus-room, f~mee:a~ 
workshop area, bar room ~ 
Shower, vegetable storage. 
Attractive lot with nlc6 gar- 
den. ~ h  r . ye~,  reasonably 
p cea. Tovmwcall ' . .  . 
W~GHTMAN ANDSMiTH LTD. 
. H~AL ESTATE- AND 
INSURANCE 
eon~n~,  one' bedr&)m ealte- - 
aituated on a eh01ee cleared 
• ' "= mzenng, lS  very roumy, 
has. spacious, eupboards, 
utility room and must be seen 
to be appr~eiat~l. For further 
partlctflars c onfaet. ".. .... 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
TERRACE~ B.C. 
: / . !  4641 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-6371 - 
$2; - -Wontod to Rent ]1  i 
TRAILER'  0rulers! Put; that trail..l 2' BEDROOM model'n',u~furnlShed 
.:ers~P~.,o~ ..~ ° to gooduae,:.in., I.house. In !~le~..  see]tided. SUb~ 
_ : . ~' : wn. property.. 80 [ urban or e0unhry'ahm" bY'Uune '~
x20o ft. lot/fiqulst area close/15. WrltoWm. ~mme,  Bt~ LI 
to school. ' I Phone 635-2846•for ~ Box 2721,. C01fax, Calif. 957i3. details. , .  - - ..:'.' (O I) I. . . . . .  " . ' . / : : .  :- . " " 
- . Cosy  3 bedro0m home- Wlt5 "port basement, , 
.... : s l tuo~d on ] Ve 0cres of. IdndsCope'd: p roper ty  on 
.... tho bench. " -~ " • 
. -  . Furl pr ice $ |8 ,900 .00 '  ::: : " 
. 3 bedroom home:,  centra l ly  ".located, ' large 
. "  corner lot, automat ic  oi l t furno~e. This  home is 
" 1 .  ava i lab le  ~o the r~ght par tx for ,o  low down payment  
of $2,50Q.00, .  ' ' ; '.." :" " " . 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, l iv /n 'g-room,.ut i l i ty  room, 
, electr ic heat, Ioc0ted On n ice ly  landscaped corner : 
iot. " ; . .  . - ' - ,  
Full pr ice $ ] 3,650.00 w i th  terms avai lable to 
rel iable par ty . "  " , ' 
iRevenue property on  Straume Avenue,  2 bed~ 
rooms plus fu l l  basemer(t with'suite..  
1"  Full pr ice .$M,D00.00.  " 
Smoll 2' bedro0mhouse,  very l iveable, on 0: 
Iorge corner /ot.  - - , , 
Priced for.a.quic:k:sole a t  $6,850.00. 
There ore st i l l  several large lots ovo~able in 
our Thornhi l l  Subdivision. Priced f rom $]600.00  I 
with •terms arc  iloble. 
I .. For in !orma~:ion on the above and others p UD " c°ntact 1 . " L,: :E, R EN REALTY frD, 
Box'  11 i8 ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
Phone  635-6371 Even ings  635-2462 
_Rea l  Es ta te  ~ Insurance  o f  of fk lnds  i nc lud lng  
L i fe~ ~ Proper ty  Monagement .  
D / o  
O 
O 
t;; • ?. 
- L : .  . • ' 
" '" " .'. ' • ~RRAC~ HERALn . _ . .~  _ _ , . .  TER~Cc':B... .C;".. .:  . , , " , " 
I : 1500 s~:. ft. graelous ~-Hvi~ • double flr~place,. db]e plum 
r. Ing, 4 bedrms, "flnlslied 're 
- rm., 2 car garage, aired 
an aere'with a-view foray, 
' th is  Could be yours With$501 
pa~tieulara Ca down,' For 
i. Dave Miller 635-~721. 
• " .MLSNo.72  . 
3 bedrooms, 2 yrs. old, 1000 
sq, ft. auto.oil heat, full price 
$15,000 good first mortgage 
. at 7~par cent with payments 
,of $11fl a month. For pard, 
, culars call Larry .Clay 635- 
5181. 
No. 85 
*~ acre lot on South" Eby, Suit  
'able VLA, zoned R2, good 
~r::, fullprice $3600_. ~e~ns .~ 
particulars call Rusty 
LJungh 635.5754. 
MI~ No. 69 
Full price $i7,000,. 4yrs. eld, 
3 bedrm, zoned R2, basement 
suited for development rental. 
suite, close-to school, hospi- 
tal, downtown. For parttcu.. 
lars call Frank Skldmore 635. 
5691. - . - 
MLS No. applied fo r  
K/~uth Ave. D~acreso Light 
strial. Neat 2 bedroom 
hbme... Excellent Investment 
'Full price $12,800. Terms 
Available. 
• MLS No; 84 
Ideal 2 bedroom home, Large 
ei~ lot, on Molltor Street. 
L~ ~dscaped and fenced° Has 
12 fruit trees, elosetoschoul. 
1000 sq. ft. full price $15,500. 
MLS No. 99 
THORNH/LL  REALTY  LTD, [ 
Real Estate - ~nsumnce J 
P:operty Management  ' J  
54---Business P roper ty  :: 
FOl~ Rent --*- Modern 2400" sq, / 
.ft. Business location in down= 
town area. Hot water heat, tUe 
floor, large display w indows-  
Terrace Photo Sopply, 
.Box 1900. Terrace. B.C. Cct~ 
55- 'P roper ly  for  Sale .:.-"~ 
3 BUSINESS lots, corner Gregg 
and Emerson, will accept reas. 
ohahie down payment. Phone 635- 
2552. (ct~ 
- -  ,~LEA~EDI~!on  Pine r " ~ - ~ '  • h . . . .  St, qn f i le  1965 " ~termf lo~.  ~- : .~ .~" :74  
_ P~n~U!.' :D is t r i c t ;  ...,:Price speed transml.ssl~n,'~ 
$1900,00, ""Phone 635 51~2, (O42) rear end. Phons'655-~636'~if/~A) 
-~6. , -~ua|nUs OpPo~'un]il~:!~ " - " - - " -  
• - FOR Sale--1062 eoutiae~ PaH~-  
MAN or Womafi to* :S~ i sienne; two tone,., blue & white 
lelgh Products to rConsufre~r V~ automatic; power brakes and 
T~aee, :  Good time: to ~ po er steering;: radlo~ 4 wide 
No eaplt  wriw    .aet ymtewail a r .  and sweJ 
l e l~ ,  Dept. D-177-923; $89Hen.-'7 ~. "  two crudded winter tires; I 
Ave., ~ 2, Ma~...". " ' , : aerie upholstery. "Can be s~ i 
at lot beside Curley s Safety l
1967 Land - rover. 6000 "miles; [ 
~h0ne 635-7505..; " " "~,') 1~6 ~ 4X(-.- 
1962 FORD Station Wagon;P~oue F ~ TON PICKUP 
635-2994. - " . ' . ,  " . (p~l)  " Br ight  Red ........... . : . .$~ 
1960RA m B StaU0n':wa n White, l  
P.S., P.  :B;," tinted"glass'~-all 'Both in excellent. : 
arotmd.." Best offer'by ~: i~h. .  I lllflO~hll~l~. (~lld~on., 
To view Phone 635-74f7 bbforeJ Trades A ~  ' 
6 p .m;  o r  (c '~DI  
IMMACULA~" two door"ha~- ' ' ' "":. (C43) 
top; 327 Pontiac Parisienne, 
.AutO., .Pb.~i" steering, brakes ]8 - -Tr0 i lem • - :'.,, 
aria seats. "dealexhaust, 4barrel 
earb. radio ~dth-rear speaker, ,.Jl" 
tiif~ed windshield and whitewalls. 
Phone 635-7920; . . .:: (c43) [| and . . .  " I 
1985 0 m OBILE 68, 4 door, ll th readable 
. . . . . . .  I ~ Phone 635-2833. " 
FOR Sale'--;1967 5~o~; 4 wheel II " - ' . . "(~).  
"with drive 'm~ow blade. Phone l i  ' " " ' .  j 
635-3343, . . . .  • . - (040 .1  ~-  ' .._, _ 
119~6 
l ike new Do~ge MOI~CO, [ W 1 rn . .  
383  four barrel. ~ spoedand ~ . • •, 
power steering, 4new wideova ls / .  Tra,le.r S.I  
and new spare. Can be seen |NO DOWN P A ~  O~ ~' 
at 5016 Agar Ave. $3100.00 or |i~IW O!~ OUR U~D 
best :offer• .-(c41) "WOMI~. 
-, B61 Mad~s for Sale, 1- -  ~ LO~£T~ D ~ B T  
1963 Logging Truck, 1 -- 1964 Your'Wheel Egate .Dealer 
Logging Truck, 1 -- 1968 ~ ton HW~" ]6 W. ~ ,651~BM4 
LH.C. Phone 635-5025. .- (~  
SALE  -- ~ '. (d r )  FOR Kenworth Gravel . . . .  
~uck; 12 yarct box, snow,clad. 
low ~3 e, price...Phone::63S. REEL INN TRAiLER S~LES 3 
• miles West on Highway.16 Tel-- 
- ~' "~ race 12 x 54 ft. VILLAGER -- 
1967 FOrd Fairtane; V-8•a~ma. t 3 bedroom, washer, dryer; cai'- 
tic, radio;- Vancouver. driven; peting, ~ furnace.. No hall, 
good condition; $975,00.' PhOns / way or waste space Price $9395. 
635~3079. ~ ":(~'fl~ 12 x 46 ft. vILLAGER --2 b~d. 
For Sale --1966 Mercury pick room, brand name colored ap- 
up inROad condition. 1954 inter:[ pliances, Canadian built for 
national Travelall, good" eon.t Canadian climate Price $7795. 
dition. Can be seen at 5016 These units can be seen at the 
Park Ave. after 6 p.m. or phone REEL INN MOTEL Phone 635- 
635-5376. (stt~ 2803 Box 711 Terracq,(c41) 
COMING MAY 15 TO 
: ii:i, ::/:: TERRACE 
I - . '% • 
• and. 8 p.m. ,~,  t~:Dm.  , f i~l l)  ~ . . ~ _ _ ~ _ ~ ,  - ' .~. 
• ONCe,  ~ a l~me chance-~ ~ ' ~ ' - ~ ~  " ~ - "  " " ~', ~e~ 
O W " 8 X I ~ ' t ra i le r  in  exce l .  ~P l~ed Rw~ert'B.C;,-l~tla 
lent conditiOn at a very reason, than lh00 AM. ~ thel ~ 
able price. Call.635-2846 even- day of May, 1968 for ~hep~ 
ings for further details. (I)41) eha~e of Linonce X98.2~,to 
s,464,o~ cubic teat of. ~e~o~ 
8 ft. camper, unfurnished, very sp~e.ef I~lmun, cedar and tree~ 
l~onably,  priced, Apply 2708 ~g outer species on an aru 
.au  or phone 635-2719 between situated: on Glacier Creek m 
5 p.m. rand 8 p .~ ask for Dan. _East Kaium Road, RaiSe Plvl 
. - (p~l) Coast ~u~ mstr l~  
FeW 00 years WIU. be 'a~o~ 
~ X 35' hotma tmUer  for sale. ed for removal of tlmber,. " 
2 bedrooms,fun.vfurnish~,] 
beating. Clean throngbo~ ' 
a 'IXn'~ 6"X 15% Loeato 
North Kalum Trailer Park 
UNITEDTRAILEHS .. 
home of the • . 
• LMI~ R]AL 
• old BJ~hwayI6 E. .  
opposite Art's Chevron 
• . Phone 635-7711 
Legal  Not icu  : • -' 
DISTRICT OFTERRACE 
Po O. Box 610 - -TERRACE,B• 
NOTICE 
Notice Is hereby glventhat 
public hearing will be held, 
propo.sed zoning ,amendment b 
laws t~o• 475, 4.76 and 477. ,~1 
proposed amendments a re ,  
As ~ area Is within the 
Skee~t. P,S.Y.U.,. wMoh la fulb 
committed, thts sale will !~ 
awarded under the provtsio~ 
of Section 17 ~a) of the "'For. 
eat Act" which gives the tim. 
..bar Ba leL : ,~DpH~l~ .cer ta~ pray-  
l i eges .  . . . .  • 
Further Particulars can be oh- 
mined from the Forest Ranger, 
Terrace, B.C., from the 
trlct Forester, Prince Rupert,[ 
.~.C,;. or. from the Deputy .Mi~ 
sster of Forests, Victoria. B.C.I 
scb0ols w~w01 aRe~ 
Sel~olin Sen~emh~. ~
our dear sonandl 
I • we miss you...; ,,;. :-: .;!.. / 
we have euf f~md:~Imm we::: . 
lost  yo~, .. ;.: .,., : :,::f.::..::- .,:. 
_Life has never been ti~.-smno C r 
m our hearts your memo~, :  
- - l~ers /  ' . . . . . . . .  
Sweetly. tender; fond ~"  ~ " L : ' 
true, .. " "  1 r ' "  1 " 
There not a dear con/. 
That we do not think of you. ' 
~E.ver luvedandi'eme~nbere~Ibyl i 
uao, Mum, Bill, LlndaandElain ~:!. 
:" NEW OFFICE SPACE 
• ' , . . 
• Zor rent .or  lease 
axe. as. .: ~.. : ,  " - .- ,... ~1.:: .-/::!.. follows: " [ " ~"  " :  • ' ;'-~: ' ::4' .. 
1. ~ By-laW No. 475 Is Intended :.: ! : ~1  ~ke~' :Ave•:  " .. :~:. :.-'., 
to re-zone Lot 5, B~. &[ 1~ . "  ' ' 1 -- " " : . : ,  . : :  " 
D.  L. 361, .PL.  1265 from . . '  : . . ... .. :,... • . 
RUS..No. 2 to Central Com.I . Par !nformation Phone 63~;5194.- - .' • - 
m e r c l a l . .  I r ' " " : " ' 4 " . ~ 1 
B) By-law No. 475 would aisoJ . . . . . .  
Sc~lish .a new service S~l  . . . .  - " " " 
t on :category .called S3f '~  . . . . .  , _ • . . . .  
t.nel~0ourhond service sta. l . . . . .  - - _ _ ~.~ .... - . . . . .  
~Of~ t" T hiSrvi;:te~ry Would ....... ~ ] 
tatioos but " " " 
not garages in certain resi- 
dential areas. Before any 
installation of this WPe would 
be perr~ttted tlie area would 
ave to be spactiieally zoned 
to $3. 
2. By-law No• 476 is intended 
to re-zone Lot 1, except por- 
tion of subdivision by PL 4375, 
Blk. A, subdivision of Blks. 
51 8, 9, 10 & 11, D. L. 838 
P1. 3460 from Res. No. 3 to 
neighbourhoed, service sta- 
tion ($3). r " " 
3. By.law No. 477 is intended 
to re-zone parcel 2 of Blks. 
11 & 12, D. L. 837, PL 
3363 from Res. No. 2 & Rural 
to Res. No. 3. 
m m AT LOC  flii]Rl gitS 
• 
S-  rl~ S . . . .  ~ - - . IMM I lbySt , .  PIImW ~ 6 :  
~1~ ,. .)ram'** I1' ~r l 'auN AVe. I .  b~r .A ix~ 
K~'& v .  L~nIu  Ph. ~1,~11 " " r :~ 
1:, 1968: 
5"ha ~'-- .,,_'-'~___ k'mu¥ IZU:UU a.m. ~nnay ~cnooj ! 
. . . . . .  ~wmeen.  eemce 111:00 e~m• Worship Servie'e 
7:3Op.m• Evening Prayer , I 
• ~..-~ 2, 7:30 p.m. a'.Mo~er s~ 
" CATHOLIC CHURCH uay rrogram. The film', "'The; 
I.~udse Avenue ~aml~ That Pn~ved, i will be~ 
Mass on S - .d~: - -  . s .no~.  . : " i. -i:"': . (e41~ 
Please read " ,S IVINT~ DAY ADVINTI I r r  ~ 
: ~ass on Sunday-- The • ' CHURCH . . proposed amending by.laws 18~30 ~a~m~ ~ 10:0Oa.m,, 11:15a.m, PaatoL69 'r~. Smedley 6 ~ ;  may be viewed during regular .and-7.30p•m. " .' ~gr i r i f f J th  Street ' business hours at the munici- 
pal office. " " " 9 30 a BAT~;RDAY . 
The publichearingshallbeheld 11:^. •In. --_'_~gbimth SchoOl 
in ~e ,counell chambers of- the: .R1 Turn, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :uu.a.m~,.Morn~_ Service • 
mtmiclpaU.~ ,buUdinW r~~, , .~ .  J , ,¶ - . - , - ; . y .mr ,~ ~HUR~H ~:~u P~n.--~'ue, PraYer meet. 
• " " .  !" i .  c mn mTHR   SUR ' .  All persons having any inter_ Sund~,,-~-.,~-^-.- - C~, CN 
est_in_tha.pro~s.edam.endment s 1 n .:v .-,~:yyo_ ~... .  ' . .. S~f lm St, e~d.Pe~-A- -  
a~u~umemlonea-snall tree h~4~= _ y a.m.. ~ ~cnool o ~e '~:1. ~ . _ "" ,  
and be governed aceo~r~• , ,.. ~ .~-~H~ ~orship I ,,nn.. ~.~, ~ ~.~oI_ .... 
~ .~ct .o f~r race  ~e}CnUrch  & Nurse~ av~l-J .-..vv ,,~.. n0re~.~ ~ 
• 1 7.301p; .  os., .... I ~,~en~-aomlmst~tor I,,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~.  ,.~,~rvzce I ,~-.  ~ ~.v~_ F~ 4~1,~ 
. ... . . . . . . .  , wee~o~ A.eUVItmS _ . I ~ur  ~rleaaly f lun~ ehllre~: 
• , tc-~) I For .information concerning| ' . "- . . . . . .  .,: 
TIMBER SALE  X-97564 . 1 , . . . . .  - I  10 ' re in  A~ and.  ~ m. 
S~ed tendere wtU be rece~w | . . . . . .  ' / . . :~  ~. - -~mV ~ • i 
~! by the District Forester at PENI"E 30 'rince R e " I" CO.VI'£L TABIRN&CLM! • _=P~-m- _--~veniai 8ervl~ ' up rt, B.C.,. not later . . . - . . .  • . • W . . . . . . . .  
than 11 00 a.m. on the 2 I000 am--.Suaday School " [ edat,~d~ ¥.~ p.m.-. . . . .  : • 8thct~ . " ' ' • - : • erta  " . - 
of MaY, .1968, for the purchase ~.~0 aa~r.-.-_M .or .~lng Won/hip. I A C --~'-n~" "~ ._U_~ BIM, ~M 7 I 
of Lieence X-97564. to cut 638,-~ v.w p.m.--~enmg senlee , . . ,_ .  ~r~m~im~l~l~m. To Al l  ..~" 
0O0 cubic feet of I~emlock, Bal [ ' rues.  8 ~ m mhz.; ~,..a.. - -  ~T~. ?m.  m~g~_ e_a. 4668 Park" I 
sam, Spruce- Ce~r an -~ n,~_~l  - . . . .  w.,~ om,~ aer.t~venue, mane e&~l lS . . .  ;~ I 
• ~ - - ,u ,m- /~ce  ' • . • | . ,  . . . . -  
Species Sawlo s on an area sit- .... " " " K 
.uat~ •9 miles ~u~ ofBemnStet- I Th~s.. ~ p.m. Yeung p,v~l ,_~ NOX. .UN~ID CHURCH r :j: 
mn aoad -- C.R. 5. , ,  . •  l aS  " " • • - - "~ l  t . s r .  l .~ le l l@ AVL  & ~l l l r~  ~ '  ] 
Three (3) years wil l  be al ' l~ " "''k--'eV'.-.,--, I ' " " " I lowed for removal of timber. J • , I 
As this area. Is within tha i  I I 
__ , Rev ,  D, I t t f f~ im,  
committed, this sale 
awarded under the provisions of ".I1". MAT 
seetion 17 of Uor . t  
Act, which gives the timber- 
sale applicant certain pri- s 
vfleges. 
Further particulars maybeeb. Services--May 12, 
tained from the District Fm-es-J 10:15 a.m• Morning t': 
t.er, ~ce  ~_~,  B.C . ,  or the I Parish Commuulon 
• orest . z~u~e~.~ee, "B .C .  10:I 
~.. , (et9 
d Estate of William O'HA~, 
e.ceased, late..of 5133 Bo~iar~" 
Rd.,' Yarrow, B,C. ' . ":-;.. ; 
Credit0rs aad others" 
claims against ihe said.estate 
are hereby required to sendthem 
duly verified, :to the. PUBLIC' 
TRUSTEF~ 635 Burrard Street 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
12th day of June, 1968, ~ter  
which - date the assefs of. the i 
atvi~gd Estate will be d/strihataxlt 
regard Orgy te claims 
that have been reeelved.. " 
• Dennis R. ShopI~I 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE • ,:, 
9:~0 a.m. - s~ Sebool / 
11.'00 a.m. ~ worship ~ : 
Near comers to.this community 
are invited to share in the life, 
am work at the.Unlted Chareh, MA'r ' rHBWS CHURCH " 
.~re .~ ca~:  ,-.~0-U. are.t~...ted to drop t~ 
A~.  I~ . '~1~ ~. In : t l~ ' :mat l  with y0ur  
• . ,. name and address to tbe,Knox 
'" United Church, Box 884, Tar, 
1968--Sunday. race, B.C. " : 
: Prayer. and " "~: 
5 a.m.  Sunday School • .  -, , .  ,~ ~, 
7:30,p.m. Evening' Prayer-- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" ........ " 
• : , '" . . . .  . ::i'~( 
" . . . .  ~ ' h ; .  " " ! .~"~ I1"00 am~-.~,q~otl 
. . . . .  W ' ...... 
w. m Yov-s~ t, uto~ 7-1s:'i~;ii/;:.~:;i:( ;C 
* "' ~c~ers ' ,  ' 
Wed•-- ~t~n.; ~ p~ 
.'L;~ .i~ r ;':{,.i 
.For girls grades 3 
: - c . " ;  : :  - L - , "  - 'C ' -="  , "  
• . • • '  ,/', ; •/r/~/•:I 1/ i 'q  
, , • .  
PRINCE RUPERT.  . . . . .  " . . . . .  
' : : ,HAZELTON . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' .. ,~  . 
eX-  
"~ '~ ' ; :  ~ ~"  "4 ; . '~ ' , :  " '* ' - :  ' "  •:. :  
- / , .  . . . . .  -, ,(. ~., • , , :•  . ' ,~:~: • . ~. T. .c. ';. : , : .  , 
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i ~ , i  ii~ ~ < 
ci $ .39  
" EACH I PRICES WED. - THUR.:--SAT.J  ~ 
,i, : ~ IEFFECTIVE( . . , .  _ . : , ~. MAY-8  To  M~Y ~1 ! , 
. " K ING SIZE PACKAGE " I we RESERVE THE ' 1 ! 
..... "".  . I - R IGHT TO I 
"Boneless" "BON LESS" 
:; /' /iS 
"HERE'SEACONOMY C )~rlb'O'~'< 
• I T 'S /BEST"  ' . . . .. eo /' SPARRIBS 
TISFACTION WITH EVERY PURCHASE AT OVERWAITEA ~ 
MIRACLE WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING 
S9C ,,. 3 
DUNCAN HINES ~ . ~- 
CAKE MIXES 
19 oz. 
FOR $ '00 32 o'*. 4 
OVERWAITEA 
BREAD " 






OVERWAITEA VELVEETA CHRISTIES PACIFIC GOLD MONARCH WESTONS .... !
, , .00 • A,o, 4,.. 
Lb. Pkg. . 
! - , 
J - - -  • FROZEN FOODS - - - -~•  
DELNOR ' DILNOR CALIFORNIA 
CELERY Vegetab les  Kernel Corn ' WBER 
- ,  . . . 
49c i $1.00 s,.,, CE CREAM " ,.;i 4 .;, , ?!> .2:1= . 
? t 
100% BRITISH-COLUMBIA OWNED • AND OPERATED : - ,  GEARED,TOISERVE YNI I I ;  ' • _ . . .  BETTER 
, ~.~ . . ' • ' ' ~ ' ' '. : • •+. ~ : . . ,  :+'-:/ .+<+ :~ +:i ":. ::: i~t~:,+:.+~: '.: /'~'~;;i,+,!-~- -~:~:'+i=.~,.: + 
' +' j n F + ~ "n ' n . . . .  r + ' . : . F "~nn. r k+.n+d'  + +~F'~ 'd++ ; "  I+++: :: n : + q . . :  ; : 5 j + : :~ n 
+ , . ' . .Feotur ing 17,  l i v ing  room . . . .  ~+ .. : .  ......... ~.+: + ++ 
i . ?A l l  Deluxe Feo l~ru  ,. +" .; 
+. Western Trailer, S a / e s '  ~ : .  , r l  
++: Phone eU- l lml l ,  ~nMe,  B,o, ' . . i+'P~ess Run- -4 ,000  
Co-op gives patrons refunds 
The 23rd annual meeting of I sociation May 2 drew an attend., 




MOB I LE 
TRACK t PRESS HAY 6 
PLAN ,TO USE.THIS FINNING SERVICE 
FOR LONGER PIN & BUSHING LIFE 
WILL BE WORKIN(; 
IN TERRACE 
TO JUNE 7 
SCHEDULE ,YOUR WORK 
TODAy. 
For Your Listening Enioymenf:, 
RECORDS 
3,000 New Records. 
Have Just: Arrived 




:~+:+i+: +; :+;  ;~+Lr•= ,~ i i• /+ ' .  " "  " + : : ;  ;:••~',, i+ - , : /•  : .  ; ~ ; i ' . ' / '  '* : : :• ;:.• :+ , 
F 4 
.~++ :• .  ........ ~;+,,,.~ . . . . . . . . .  i '*++ + + 
. . . . . . . . . . .  +.+ + ++++ ++• L ,++•++,  • +!•  __ ~;+P~ 
 RACE _..._LD 
: ' ' : i  T . ; "  ~ " '~  . . . . .  . : " "; . .+~V* .~"  .+ ' - ,  "++~:," " 
d r + '  L n : ) " ' + . i + 11 '  + ,  ~. + ' + 
commodity Precious enough to L~hd~yeamd so soundly in 21 
s,,e~e as money. . ~ . , ,  , 
Arnie'sMeat Market Ltd, I 
4636 LozeJle Ave . . . .  Phone 635-2774 
' .. = MEATS 
Co-op unveils 
' Board of Directors re-elected a--,hondd 
were Ivy1 Befit, ~loyd Frank, new " " 
mm~4] t~auschenberger, Elected 
y:]~nesto]~ n W~.~mn. e~rrA~and'~a ~ :With. the P.~+esenee of assoclatol' Aldeman IC=,~,  Lane  , , d ,  
Rewers of Kith-nat, orqcl,,us ~ town dignitaries thel '~ is  is a wonderful tldn~ in fh.  
The dh'ectors recommended a ~.e.~.r.aee u..o~,~, m~lon  ~ l ]a~leomm,~ not o,,Z~ fo~'--'l~ me~ 
I~IICIII:IOU 0111Cla i  "~ ~ ~atronoge refund this year of 2 ,, . . . . . . . . .  ]~  opened onJbers but for everyone . 
per cent to.all members. This .u~,~r ,  ~P~.~O.."  J Skee-- " "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
.will be .-: retained In the men. , urne~ uolmsrnde, general l . . .  _,'-.,,u+'~ __u~u~ey,.xmerlad 
. . . . . .  u rea .y .  ~ro,~t  gree  ,~ ,L~r~"oxo"~ror~sd~' ,  ' The assodtatlon has some 300, ~ i ' " " 
"member- . . . . best wls_bes,, and .Skeena m~l~lll~onMI~ s to be co .ugratulat~ onthis 
.~-  s. - -  Dudley G. Little congra business; it ss a~ml]F 
~um members presentedwtth the Terrace Co.Op on I ts -~: lan~: , .e~P ire within the corn- 
pins for 10 year service were I ~llri~iOl%. ?a~'JmurdtY. ' 
L~.,s. Freda de Jerk, O.C. "San. Terrace M ~  - . -  ~ " . . j ~ 1 "~ :+ + " 
dY Fa.~yam; and forflveyear's I m.es~m~4 Iz, .~q~,~,W~iS  ~,~,J. F_r~k S~dmore broughtgreet,. 
se . . . . . . . . .  ,, --,,,+,,-,-,,-mm#ue,, from ~e C trice, Arie de e- Mo-~., l ,o o..~ +,. . . . . . . . . .  ~u  rxng rr l ~unber of Com- 
, -*,..v [41 , ,v  mm , ,~;  ~UtU l l l~r  OI  uom.  ' Thomas andErnest CurlY'Cox. I merce by m.++o~ao,+ ~-..o.t, ~um+-rmerce with the comment: 'It 
R . - - -=  . . . . . . . . . . .  -+m~+~uu-  IS  a fa r  ~ ~ard directors Mrs. J more. who to~eth ~, , , - , , . ,~ . . ;  eW from the store 
. oLd . .  ~oward .~ur  ~ ~out ~e .~ ~r:;:.%n~++ ~L was here wZon, .r~ed 
++z ~zcmroson.were thanked for ptore. ~ m Terrace, and from my view. 
th~tro]P:w~r~on the hoard . .  At  the same time hlmd~eds of point - -  this Is a very fine piece 
. . . . . . .  ~u~ e mmx.nesssessxon I colored balloons fell upon the- of r_eal emote". 
workshOp was conc.I, acted. ~ I crowd that gathered in the store I ^ Ted Johnston, who hanmes ~,u." 
were were 8Wen t)y manager I for the ceremony. . . 
LCo_rI~_n_.K~'., depazlment man.. I- ¶'Terrace CoOp Is the best uP Inmma.ce lrl this area said: 
~ ,  am mreetors. • Icennmner Co-Op of the one iron. "x am very happy to be a mere, 
• The ladies of, the Rebe. [dred members in British Col- [ bet of C~3p. This building is 
aemmly a pmce to do business; 
kah Lo~e catered. [umbia', said Mr. Jelmsrude at [ CoOp is people workingtogether 
SALT WAS PRECIOOS |a breakfast attended by some 80 [ to st~ply themselves with goods 
-- ,, . ,, IPersons. . / 
,ro~eam~°~ Ro~,  ta~,o; ,~ome__s+ L .  'q  would l ike to Pay tribute", I and services',. 
were ,, , ,, _~'~.?'~ Imr. ootmsrme said, "To an or- P ~1 Richardson, prestdento~the 
paid saiarium or saJ~, a ]ganizaflon that has moved so |COOP board paid tribute to Man. 
uger Corbin King saying: wrho 
drive Of the manager has kept 
the board progressive but con- 
. tro l led' ."  
AI Jones brought greeti,gs 
from Central .Credit Union; gre- 
eting was 'read from Frank-How. 
ard MP+ who was unable to+i it- 
tend;" and from George Viereck, 
Prince RuPert CoOp, 
~;/P,.o:~. 
DRUGS 'N , 
EvEHYlri4|Ne. 
chotr of st.. ~mdre~v's choreh bePassages from me sU);e wm 
GreenvJH__e, will sing in Terrace sung in Anglican chant,  an 
~unda~ May 12. " ' + art form developed for the sing- 
The tou~ chol~ wfll be heard L~g of Bible 
at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mat~.s .  "The I~  "GMde me, Oh 
Church, 4726 Lazelle. Great Jehovah" ..-"' ~ - 
The choir and ox~anist ~ ,m ~e S by + 
the cox~rq~aflon to the Welsh provide the music for the set- 
, tune Cwm Rho~da. • 
Nass cho,r to smg m Terrace 
v ice ,  
Some 30 men and women are 
expected to take part In the tour. 
They ~ sing at the morning 
service at Christ Church, Klfl- 
mat. 
They return to Orconrilleafler 
the Terrace service. 
"this should be a real music- 
al treat for Terrace peoele.'/  
Ray. A.P. Horefleld Of st. Ma~. 
hews commented. 
Cholr will sing "All haft the 
power of Jesus name" to a Nass 
river tune. 
B/rt, s 
The following blrtha" were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial H0s- 
pitai: 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Ritter 
April 28, a daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Draper, 
April 28, a daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Pruss, 
April 30, a son, 
Mr. nndMrs. ~ Dub], 
May 1, a da~hter .   
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mantel, 
2, a son..  
.SEAL GETS 
QUEBEC (CP) -  Ayoungseai, 
. c~ed near the Magdalen Is- 
.mnus, has been given a home In 
the provincial aquarium in Que- 
bec CitY. F rom~pr i l  1, 1967 
~Feb.  1, 1968,'mbre than 180,. 
~personn visited the 
verses, ship of Christ. .... 
special Jovltaflon Is ,given, ~), 
music lovers who are not nor- 
mal]yacctmtomed to clnwclt. 
At least bne e~ke prayer will ~ .~, ,  he _~a 
" " --~T ,m 
, se.rmo. ,~  be I~....ed onme i,.~ 
worlo-mme need for the tr lea~ + :,.-:_: 
• Mr. ~or~leld sald that +all are +'., .'+'; 
welcome to the service** . . ."A '. 
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages I
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. 
Monthly Payments 





Above payments based on 15% per annum for7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN .FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential awange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
• ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
T m ,  B.C. 
ek~ 6~S.~W~ 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. 
I 
(~t  -,,d 
FRONT QRTSo BEEF 
BCAA PROVIDES COMPLETE TRAVEL  SERVICE 
A. REAL •'FRIEND IN DEED' WHEN TAKING A TRIP 
. +~+ 
BCAA Membership Includes the Finest In Travel and Touring 8ervicel ' "  
'Exclusive' TRIP-TIKS- TOUR BOOKS - -  ACCOMMODATION AND' CAMPSITE:, i i,: 
DIRECTORIES - -  ROUTE PLANNING - -  ROAD REPORTS - -  EXPERT,.COUNSELLING ON 
WHERE TO 6TAY AND WHAT TO SEE - -  ACCOMMODATION RESERVATIONS. " ' 
"On the R0sd" Beneflll InClude: 
EMERGENCY ROAD 8ERVICE--PERSONAL ACCIDENT, COVERAGE 
LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORING MAITER8 _ . + 
Affiliation with over 800 Auto Clubs In Canada end the United States provide8 
Nation-Wide Service and ProteoUon. 
MASTER ME,BERSHIP S12.00 - -  MAIL COUPON NOW FOR DETAIL8 
SIDES .amy'+.,-. 
. . . . . .  =39 ¢ 
~ ~a]~, t  G ~ m m ~ ) ~ . ~  • 
ROUND STEAKS  . . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . . . .  . 79 ¢ 
C(~Op. Manager Corbin King 
thanked a l l  who had participated 
in the constructionofthebullding; . . . . . . . .  . . . : _ _ . __ .  
officials wi~o had helped the PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT MEMBERSHIP, BENEFITS." 
cause; the board of directors and ~ 
.the" 80 employees. ~ ~  
• "Co-Ops mustgrowand serve" NAME , 
he said, "And heed the desires ~ ADDRESS 
Of itsmembers.  It is not our 
intention to be a dominatlngforcej PLEASE 
in this community, but to be part 
ot it". ' I PRINT 
HAS I.~ASTpI~.OpI~ BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
Alaska's population of 272.000 NORTHERN DISTRICT OFFICE - SPRUC]~ SHOPPING ~ . ' : 
s the least of the S0 U.S. states. PRINCE GEORGE PHONE 56,%0412 
- _ _ - _ _ . . . . . . . . .  
Take Notice!! ieoseuess r ' 
.... :ROUND STEAK ROAST_. . +Marshall Wells 
............... : ..... : ........... : .......... , : . . . . . , . . . L~.v¢__  
:/CHUCKSTEAK.:.I:.;_I: . . . . . . .  ¢, !'WAREHOUSE 
L 
. . . .  , . . . .  r+ 
" " ' ? ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  : !~i:~ i:S~i!i~:iiii?(OI i i 
BEEF SAUSAGE i + :il.i.lli "?li!i i!!i ' + '  . . . . . .  
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shions taking cues 
A,, t -a -  fromold film tyles ' he  . . . .  s Moustac  - -+; . ' "" "Dresses and mportawear ]iave , Spring '68 designers have 
• igone soft and supple. Gone are snappedlup a new silky knit 
that looks like silk muttslustsr :i~:i~jer- , . __  ths.t , . db. d that asset 3[ ;0  have camouflaged the flattering suy. Women willlove:the no ths m th. curves the pretty girl dslights )Tic and 
in showing off, Class-to-body feeling next to the skin; Thi~/~i c lever  gir l  atylesthatdeflnetheslmpeare silky newflber, called texture ,~7f 
• non-restrictive, with wraps Set Enkalure nylsn, 'ts f ro f~ 
that fall fluidly and gracefully American Enks .  : . 
to  enhance the elegant and re- . -Designers : and couturiers 
DEAR ANN LANDERS-" 1 was very disappointed in your mantis look that today's movie.- were inspired by the wide varl- 
answer to the woman who wrote about her moustache. She makers have inspired. . et'y offprints on Enkalure ny- 
said she was well aware of the unsightly growth of hair over The influence of H011ywoo~l .Ion. Loomtogs created a:Hai- " 
her lip and that she had tried several things advertised in and the art films is everywhere..t ian i spired sportswear col- 
magazines but nothing had worked. The Zhivago belted lo0k shows lest ion in exotic flower patterns .:
Why didn't you give her some moral support instead off a small waist; the..long of Jasmine, Frangipani, Mi- 
of putting her down? You should have told the woman that draped Tom Jones sleeve fal ls mesa. and Orange Blossom; 
a man who would attach so much importance to a flaw in her loose and free; the rusher  a' .Guy D translated today's re .  
looks can't be worth much in the first place. The writer full skirt creates a rhythm o f  l:mantic mood in a form:fitting 
described herself as a college graduate and an avid reader, movement when. in motion;-! 'dress with a deep V neckline; 
She said she attended concerts frequently and took night the Bonnie and Clyde :tailored Mr. Thompson, the c0ordinate~ ' 
school classes in art and literature. This would indicate shirt goes languid and moody, master, worked Pucci - like 
she is an intellectual person. Surely her superior mind Colors are clear and bright, prints and mixed and matched 
ought to count for somethhlg. Somewhere in this world Prints Of varying dimensions them with solids for a casual i
there MUST be a thinking man who would appreciate this go a little softer. Stripes are  look; Gabriella of Pranx styled 
woman's real worth. "in," from the nm~owed to the tunics and tights in color-crazy 
You can square things by printing this letter.--PEN, big, bold block busters. Florels 'pop prints. 
NSYLVANIA have grown to super dimen- ' 
DEAR PENN: Unfortunately, most men can see better siena in a collection of Haitian SMILE'A-WHILE ' 
than they can think, inspired prints. Pucci, - like 
There is no reason for a woman to have a moustache prints still zlg-zag and swirl A lmll~, admiral in from 
in this day and age. If one thing doesn't work, she should in hot colors that makes the sea walked up to a yOUng malt in a neatly tailored khaki mi- 
try another, until she finds something that does work. Many signature unmistakably his; 
women have had success with depilatory creams and bleaches, and solid colors in light and form at the air station and • .asked, 'q~zere's the master- 
Others have gone to electrolysis. The dame who expects a bright shades mix-and-match at-arrest" " " 
man to look past her moustache into her superior mind is to coordinate or contrast. " 'q  d0ntt lmow.,  
asking a great deal. • * * The populai-itFof knits keeps '.~VhereJs the officer of the 
growing~ There is ~o limitation day, do yog knOW that-' , 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am only 17 years older than to their use. They are cleverly 'q~ope;" 
my daughter. (She is 16.) No one would believe I am Phyl- constructed, and from the "Y°ungman;d°ntty°ueven 
l is' mother unless they were told. We look like sisters. This standpoint of wear.ability, we- lmow enot~ to say sir when 
does not bother me, but it seems to bother Phyllis. men love them; addressillg a siberia r 
My husband and I were divorced two years ago. Ever .~Lauea -Attt~uutty WXbXt pz't:~tUCXib J.VmUL~'~ZZ UZZZ~U~p ~tua~u~5 ' officer?" 
since that time Phyllis has had the crazy notion I am after from picture. Sorority sponsors a display of hairstyles by As .I~ema- fliP out; jackets " "~Jlr/' the ldmld.unfformed 
her boyfriends. Last Friday an attractive kid of 19 came by Gino tonight (Wednesday) in the Laketse Banquet room shape in, andwaistlines return, man answered, 'q~m the C6ca 
to take Phyllis to a dance at a nearby fun-center for teens, starting at 8 pa l  Other members of the executive missing thereql be even broader use of Cola man.', --Great Lakes : 
When he arrived, my daughter was not ready (as usual) so I from the picture are Barbara T-Togg, B'Am~ Binter and Aud- ~oft. draPeab~o, knits: For _Bulletin t~..'~..:. .~.:.. ... ..~..~:~.;~;:;~.~;:~:.:`.:<~:`.:;:~:;:~:;:.~:;!~:~:;:;:.~;~:~:~:~.~:.:~:~. 
i . . . , . , . t * . ' ,  . . . . . . .  . . .  , • • • ~ . . . .  ~%. . , ,  • ,~  **~, . *~t  * .~ .**  ~. ' * . * . ****  ~.*  * .~-  ? : . * * ' "  * thought I should entertain him. The stereo was on and the ray Elliott. : ... ., ¢.-:. ~.:.. ..:~.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:, . ....:.:.:......... .... . . . .. . ;~;:;.;....:.:...:.:.:.~ 
music was great so we startedto dance. We danced together I D : ] ~ ,  ~ ~  O U ~  "~' I 
as ff we had practiced for years. He was amazed I knew all 
the latest steps. Suddenly he said, "Why don't you come to customers 
the dance with us?" I didn't have anytldng else to do and it I : i ! 
sounded like fun so I said, 'q'd love to." ' L 
Just then Phyllis came in. When I toldheraboutmy .-l e/n m nuf ¢turers____ aT. tr = 
nifty invitation she didn't look very happy but I figured she'd " Plan a *Group D~rmer Par  
get over it. Every individual has a part to ; lay in fl~e matter of con- • . " ", 
To make a long story short, I had a ball but Pl~llis spent sumer protection. __  
most of the evening in the ladies room. This morning she This is expecially true con= fraud or deception, itadv/sesand ~ • .~,.~ ~ . ~ "   ' "' /: . 
yelled about my staying in my own generation and accused cernlng foods, drugs and cosine- urges consumers themselves to ~h ~\~M[~-~_ . "  
me of trying to cut into her social life. How car/I get some tics, saysthe federal health de- do their part and thus to avoid . ~ ~ . ,  " ' " ; ~' ' -  " , '"' ' 
sense into this foolish girl 's head? Can I help it ff I look partment's publication, "Food~ further estrictions by law. 
more like a girl friend than a mother? --SPRINGTIME Drug, Cosmetic Protection for There are times when con, . . ~ 
DEAR TIME: Your daughter doesn't need a 33-year-old Canadians". sumers should write mantw ~ ~ " 
girl friend. She needs a mother -- and it 's time you started While the directorate strives facturers and make their grtev- • ... " . . 
to minimize health hazards and antes known. " 
to behave like one. . "Honest mistakes are mmieby T ' O I / r  L~,/--e'lCIOl/8 . .. " !  
You should not have accepted the young man's invitation, even the most conscientious I*~. 
'There are times when it is good manners to say '94o, thank l~ l~sms ~cu~m~ manufacturers, who lnthereador- 
'you." This was one of those flmes. ~ '= '~ '_1  , , .v , , , , , , ,  i tyof  cases, are gratefulwhen ~ ~IN.~+, ,~, ,~, .  [ ~ , ~ t ~  ~,?'~[ ~. ~ ~ m ~  [. | 
• In the future l.hope yOttWill conduct, yourself with a little ~m~r|m|  ~l  Ig~'~ the mistakes are brought tothelr 
restraint h£.'the'l~l~esense'-o[ Pbxllis~.-~f.~ends. A youtl~ul ~ l~.~"u"  ~"" ' "  • ....... attention by a consumez:~ar~are. , 1., . . . . . .  . : ,. 
ara att~¢tlve mother san pose a serous threst .*o her d ugn ' te r . sHERALDsense  of secu RT. Pensione s" [ " t ' i  'CWL "e°h~'  ~]~+;~'°fi"n~e'/"r~' '~' ~'s'~ ~:L~" ~ ~ 0 0 D K R l m a t v e n t ] ° n T h e  l~RhC.WL.onAmUdMay" toD[Ocesan Con-7andbe' held ~ report o the d[re6torateal[ ev[  ; 8  will•. V nceC,m amerSof irresponsible.=~a a nc u g dfraudulenttO U '" ~:TO GOi . .~ .< i  :; < ..... :. v.{-/.[ilt 
have as special guest speaker and unsar~taz~ orotherwise dan- 
MB. AND MI~.  CHABLF~ G~I~WSE Dr. Isabelle Stevens of Calgary. gerous practices, t :::: ::::: :::: :: 
l~ Phone635.611.1..] 
e d :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: CLASSIFIEDSuub erpeople, althoughretir~woulcl F me a Ska m homemaker with a husband and to takethetimetoreadlabels. - e~.~ RE T4UR4NT [ i l~e to remain [n the ci~ rath- or r e na gra 'q nderFoodandDrugr quire- ' er than move to the suburbs, spent 46 years as a legs[ ed[. ,merits. labels are more than an 
+ + " " u ' "  + + o+r. 
GET ,,o,. ~ Lug,ran minister, is .. ,~ ,  =o o ,~ marne  own SO Dr. Stevens has worked with They' must contain certatn items 
welfare organizations uch as of important information and in @ CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS ' 
vidinghigh-rise, low-rentaldown- TsawwssenUntted Churchwas [ wore identical gowns in paleblue the Calgary FamllyBureauSoc- the case of drugs and cosine. • 
"uum_~,  town accommodationfortheaged, the scene of apretty spring wed-]linen with fired bodices and ial Planning Council, John How- tics often cont~ln'vitaldirections Open Monday through Saturday, 1 0 a.m. to ] a.m. RES o , . ,~+, , ,~ ,o~ow ding. March 23, of a ,ormerls]ightly flared skirts. Their ard ~oeiety,-E~lzabeth Fry Soo. for use and cautions or warn- , . Sundoy, Oo.m. to l Op.m. ., 
that many retired persons are Skeena Secondary School gradu- headpiecc~ of shasta daisies on iety, Lacombe Home and Pro- lngs. Too often consumers ig* 
without adequate companions~ ate. I velvet streamers were en tone vidence Creche which she or- nore this information and lmve ] Phone 635-611 ! .- Tera=e, B . C . J 4 6 4 2  Lozelle ~ - 
' I and fellowship, , The bride was Charlene Jo- [and they carried baskets of rose- ganized. . cause to regret it", the publics- u:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:`:.:.~:~:~:~:~:+:.:::.:..v.: 
. . . .  anne Davis, eldest daughter of thuds and daisies, With Dr. Frank Morley she ties says. I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Davis, for.  Karl Wise of Santa Clara, Call- started the Calgary CanadienCit- 
meT Terrace residents, and the fornia, was best man and Peter izenship Council and workedwith 
groom was Charles Dean Crewse, Dickie ushered the guests to the Hungarian and T.B, refugees. 
elder son. of Mr. and Mrs. C. prews marked with white bows Dr. Stevens has worked on atl. DNFSDAYI 
Crewse. Huggtns. IV, ssouri, and hsatl~er, levels wtth the Catholic Women's NEXT WE 
An archway ofspringblossoms Soloist Mrs. A. Gollins sang League and was National Presi- 
and standards of white andpink The Lord's Prayer at the cam- dent from 1962 to 1964. She 
gladiolas and chrysanthemums mencementoftheserviceandThe spent seven years as a Calgary 
trimmed the church for the can- Wedding Prayer during the sign- Alderman, a member of the Hos- 
dlelight ceremony conducted by Rev. R.G. Kilgour. ing of the register. Accompan- pital Board, ClmirmanoftheWel- 
ist was Mrs. McCallum, whoalso fare Committee.and a member' " i ' - - "  " "  
Given in marriage by her fa- played the wedding music, of the Recreation and Sports 
bKANU ther, the bride wore a floor- A reception followedattheAir- Committee. ; I length empire styledgownofpeau port Inn. To receive hereguests Dr. Stevens is a member of • ..... d'ele~nce, Embroidery ac- cented the matching fired ~ac- the bride's mother chose a rose the CanadianWomen'sPress club . * 
ket with lily point sleeves and wool coat dress and hat with and a charter member of the ' 
Zanta Club. At present Dr. also the four tier scalloped train navy accessories and a corsage 
of pink rosebuds. Stevens devotes her energies as ' A ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  : ".~.~" '. 
that swept back from the high A three-tier wedding cake,top- Executive Secretary of Catholic . " 
waist line. Her bridal veil of U P t N I N  b .  silk il usion et fell in gradua- ped by a dMntedarran~ement of Charities and Mana~erofClothes 
ted lengths from a satin posy pink rosebuds and white car- Bank and four Thrift Shops of 
nations, flanked by tapers in slt- Catholic Family Stores. 
ring and extendedto a full length veT cancUeabra, . centered 'the 
mist over the train. Her cas- CHEAP TO FEED ~! :~ .  
cading bouquet of wlflte phala- bride's table. H.J. Davis of Scorpions in captivity can sur- .i ', 
enopsis orchids, pink sweetheart Calgary proposed the toast to vive nine months without food. 
rosses and ivy and the tradi- his niece, - ~ *n~1 4 ,  n " 
tional good luck symbols cam- Amor~ the many out-of-town BEATS TRAFFIC of the new 
A Fort Lauderdale, Fla., bank " . ~' : " " pleted the bridal asemble, guests attendln~the w ddlngwere 
.Maid of honour Miss Robin Mr. and Mrs. Ray Skoglund of with a drive-in wharf adver- -~*  . " 
Davis and bridesmaid Miss Jan-  Terrace and Mrs. J. Geodesy of Uses Bank by Boat and" Beat ~ r" ~ ~. ~ * - -  . " 
• ice Davis t sisters of the bride, Prince George.. the Traffic Jam. , • ~ - i i / :  :~: 
. . . . . .  t=t , Ter race  
Ask for th i s .  booklet from our represen lYe, i S hopping Centre:+  ' 
' . ,. Mr, K;  E .  Ph i l l i ps .  1 ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~' ~ ~ . . . . . .  
who will be at ~ = : . . .  
Lake lse  .Motor Hote l  -.:- " " . . .  
" Ter race ,  B .C .  ' -.. 
On.* T.esday, .APT :L1  23rd, CQll,nSl~ : .~,,  p . . . .  ,.... ~ , ,  ree coffe zge8, :. rizes 
i If you require a term loan to s tar t ,  = . : . .  " ". , . "':'* : " "  ." ~,: .,~,.::. ~;~' '!~~';~" : .*. '*':` '.,+- ~:... '''~':~ ~'~ ....... . . .  ' : "*' :" ~ '  " . . . .  
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Bu,ld, ng • Supplies i 
Before  you 5uy : 
your 5ulfdlng.., lup.:- ~ 
pi le|  • check :your  ' 
Ter roce  Coop.  for - 
va lues  you'l l  appre- 
eio~. :. 
luiluer  5 :: . . /  . : ! :  : :  . , . . + . . . . .  - 
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home, ~Uloth :•. • me . ~r. ~ason l u is 
~PC~ze,  B.uflfU] land. 
increases home vslue, 
too .  i. ' . 
W~e, m do ~d~p 
This question fsmoreeomple=, " " 
t slace Jt uanslly involves knother: 
How to pay for it? • .. 
older homes need a re. 
newal of landecaph~, because 
auaoze space or bave become 
uoUcly or d~eased. And  n~my .... Cot .  K 
newer homes need addltiona] 
landscaping, 'The plantings 
around me brand ~wJhomeo~y 
be very beslc--a lawn,, a few 
shrubs and trees.-: : :- . 
Yet the homeowner.whO wants 
landscapin~ Is Uke]y to have 
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pay~g for.~qu~o~ home Improve. 
men[s sum. ~s new siding. He 
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Pre-foSricoted< Homes '  
an~ temple. ,~e~o~ ~e. i 
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'R BUILDERS::I 
CA$$1AR CONSTRUCTION 
sPec~A, o~,F~_ 3ONLY i: 
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ing .  ' • . . .  
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~ ~ ; ~. . 2:10 Around Tow~ (Monday eno 10.10 Nile Fl l le  'I[3.00 Rldio Marke~ Plaee • ma~i~rate's court last week. 
2:20 Home and Hlway ". !1:00 Sonsa from Portugal .:13J.~..TK ~ - " The-crownactionwasimmedia. 
9.:~ Schools Broadeee~ 11:$0 Nile Fills .13Q~ Sport~ ; - rely hailed as a victory by Sid 
3:00 CBC News 11:45 Sports • ;12,30 Local. I1~ ~ New Simons,. President of the British 
,,, , 3:03 MaUnee . . . .  11:48 Nile Flits 19.:35 Home and ttiway Columbia Civil Liberties Asso. 
' I I '  3:~0 ITadio Market Place 11:50 Nile FUte 19:45 0]8 Q)u~z7 Soccer ciation, 
I A rdd  gv Bob M . I . + " ' ~ '0 0 C ~ "W' "0~ " ' Earlier, Start Pern l~,a [ .hd .  
• ® - .  ontona a:85 ~seLqnmor~ " 1~+:03 All  Ni le ?:00 Rmldom ]fo~" versify, of Br i t ish Co]umbla s t .  
I - -  • 8:00 Voice o~ Propbee.y dent had been convicted of loib. 
, 4:00 CBC'Nows THURSDAY'NITE " 8:30 Gospel Mle HOUr, ering at the fountain March 9, 
l~/+~o~N,m=+m/L-J  f'-,.,~.~)e~ AT ~ ~-~ +:03 can=m.m..~ -.:-: ~00 T~New. 9.005.~ -o , .~ m=m. .e .~=m.e~. t .~- 'm+~o.  
IN / ~ R D  AND E 4315 Pet Pards  8-45 Sports " " . . . .  9:59. D. O~ O. T .S .  ising to keep thepeace. 
. . I + I/+ , l _ _ ,  t c.-~ i ,11, . 4:30 ,me and If~hWl~ 8;48 N|,e Pl.Llle " .'_ ,0:00 TK News - 
4:55 ABsJ~ent 9=00 ~ N ~ B  / " " I " I 110,'05 Home and Hlway Prosecutor Stewart • McMor- 
.. 5:00 TK News 9:05 Nile Flite. ;11:00 Local Church Sex'~e ran told the court the" anti-loit. 
• 11:05 Home ~ Hlway, ering law's purpose, is to main. 5:05 ~po~s L0:00 'I'K News. - i ': rain and regulate access topubltc 
.. 10310 Nile Flits " • -- ' t2:O0 ,Rndlo Market P]Ilee 8:10 C lo~ ~arket Be~o~ I. " " I I . - -  I I ,  buJ ]dfn~n,  " 
. . . . . .  + I + , : :. ~ ' . " ~ "~"  ' jJl l : :. ", + " " + + + " ' J I . - . . . . . . . . . .  " ; + + : ~ 
. . . .  , "  . . ' . . . . .  , I. ' + " ' + : . . . . . .  + I ~ + ' ~ +  ' ........................................................................... + 
great iODINI=  at's LITTLE SO about 
o ' . -+"o '  +-  - .  o - . ,+- ,  phoning Sunday?l WO~J~ 11~ HAN~-~I  OUR HAI~-  ~ ANO~.~R C~ , 
I~'=~.m~NII ~ I ~  I . _ rP'J J J l  J';.I ~ J  ; 
I _~:++Z) l l  1 III + m 
:..~..~:: :".: .,.::. 
'!:']. ; ; " . .  • , i ' : ,  
:~" :~,'":. "i.: ,~~.~.. ~, ,'f~ 
i X M~- I  Ca~N~ THINK Wi4AT,...I '+-+:~'+ ""  
• IT I~ . . . . . . . .  :,,~,,..+, .:,:: , :,,; .:% 
!::;,~W+;! +. ,, . "/;:.d,:,, 
, -,".~ .... ,:... +~.~:~! 
.. :: ' ~ ..... ";: . , V., ~' 
i " ' y is me put-your-fect.upand.relo+x.day. That s'~vhy wemad= it barsa!n  . , . , : '  :" ~' "; '  '~ '  ]';' '~  : '~" " : ,I ' .. • . , " ." ' I 
I ~"N '~J  I ~ T ' ~  I J Y  ~ Ju rA 'noN "%1~ !/ 60~TI,  IIIqG ~ - [ • . m~ on W~ekd+s --+ wi~a"maximum chm'+ :ofo  : "  ....... +'"% . ' day forph0nins. A l l  ds~ SuNday ]ongdistancecalls cost,ar'6und +20% Imm " .:' ,:~: I .. ~A OF_ .~. -  I !  mrr, ~ I T¢~im~ rr'sJ( JSTA'. .  ~,lP, IJ,¢Me'rHIg ~ nly$13Sforw:llm~.., b" ~ j~: '~  . . . .  ;~ II 
I " " ' minule, s~tion-to-statio'n call between.:any two points in Can~la.'This day-+:,'..' +,,.;.~...: :'~: .... :: ~' '  I ,,g~'~V'/~--~.~HII~I'-/,/'X ~mm,. j~I 1 ~ oi= l+LqeR-+~',/l~J woN++" slow . - .  ; , . : ' , :+ ,  . .+, .  
• ~.~,  : . x~, . _~ _ ~ ? , , Jm.i  l ~  . , . , ,t , .  ----__.;~R~. ' oVER r-O~.,4 - I . "  "- " lens rote zeduclion-is parlicularly.convenicnt when phonins m]a~ivd~)r'!, . i:.:.i'., +" ,., '. ;...,,: 
. ~ _ ~ ~ v +  ~ . . . ~ . ~  l l ~ ' T - - ~ ~ 0 ~ : ' ~ ' ~  -- ."'I"' "' frJ,lld$messtl~rnClll1~ls+; Wilh|,,:Ibm'e;le.Pourho+dm+dIffemn~..rh,','.i:+ ':.++'i 
: J:: '" +':" " " I~lm' ~d~lll~l 'l~il"~i' ~II)P|' "~'~1'(~]1[ ~lv~l~kd' ° '+  ' '  ''+"+'+ ~ "~+: + i ~ L  '/++:"+''+~ " °' '+!++" 
:- ,."+ . : l~lher: to writ+,"eq~cially on.lazy+uhd~y? . ' " "::~' , +:,+ % ":' ~++I :] J+:+ 'S' ++ i ~' :~ L' /;+ ~' " ~;+: ' ' ': " ' ' ,>I 
""" " :.'. ~ . . . .  ~:';lt~;:: ':',i!;' 
~!X'!: ~''r! '': ": I ~ 
. .  ..- - ~ 4+7.o;-',. 
' + . T i : .  I I,' J ' I I I " .+~. .~:  ,+ , ' t " , , , .  . . . . .  + ,-.  . . . .  , . . . .  . -  . ,-. + . , , . . . ,  , . , , ,+ , .  ;, ,/, 
. "  ' ' " • ; " " ' , ' .+ ' ,  " ' , . ',. - 4". , ' +' . ' ' " .  " " " " "  "' '+ i . ' ,  ~ . ' " : , ,  : , '  , ': "' 
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tra afrplane be ~lueezed"  into , 
aer ia l  corridors over thelz~le~ 
most Pro f l t sb ie , ronte  in  tl~ 
world? ' . .' 
_ The ~e .m~. o~, ctm Av~ 
uon ursanlzaucn set  out to find 
me auswer last J~y .  Its 
will be eempleted in lvle~. ~ • ..~ 
The  survey will determine wh~ 
er the mlnL-numlateral separa. 
on required by today's jet a t~ 
craft over the Atiantie.Oeeancan 
, I t  es~ -~. " - ' I 
Air. Llnb • . P i lo ts ,  Asso~t /o .~ 'o~ t/cm of s/rUne p/lot, andnav/~ 
p sted that redudng the .separa ,  tots ..... . - " ,: *" ..- ;anada 
are. • ~ me surv~;p~a~ 
' ~sls. team ema~ and PrOd/~Cl~g the 
It e latm~ tha t navll~ti6n elaborate log forms belng filled 
errora are ~ place with air- - In  by  Pilots. ,' ' . .  
craft sometimes 46 nautical L~Atrerafl are balngdetected bY 
ratmr ~rom strategically-placed miles off course. 
be safely reduced. ' . . . .  . The • • • oC~n " vessels and •from ground. 
-ti-g°°Vn: PZP-n~mpo~ Saat~:ndctlonmfrov~tolan~ systemCUnrent sarV.,pla~lng Group,designed¢" m~.e.~:.rndar at Gander;Nt~l., • IqAO, .whiehsetsresulations to settle the dtspu~e/is, being ami.~ilkee, IralartL.. , "  
r r " * " ' " _conductcd by the NorthAtinnt/ " Computer-analysed... 'r ' results 
m~w~"meprese'~i 120miles to 90mUos f0rm~ ~ are  expected to indicate how far ~ut ~ee ~',e~by ,cA( ~,_n~..~_, ... een ap/eraft'. North Atlant/e years 
from their charted courses; and six member' states worker-- Je~,zt~,nm ay:be likely.to stray 
S m o O ' t h :  sa i l i l x rg  'Wi~h -so ~ng•~w.0us ~a hi the survey area Whleh stret- 
ches from the 71fib natura l .  
lel of-latitede,:south to a'llhe 
l inkt~ ~le l ra~ Spain, wlth ~a..  
tucket Island, In the U .S . .  - i 
All .information is ted lnto.a 
computer, at the Royal Aircraft 
[l~ab~:lshnlent at .Fsrnixirougtl, 
• m ~ ~ ~  . - - - -   I I .ins iston proved and soono, or ]at er dis- m'% rum , ,nee between airl iners will have 
to be reduced, an IATA spokes- 
- man said in an interview.. 
• You know However; a pilots' association 
spo~eeman, says that' at a crels. 
' " " " " "  I inJ l speed Of 000 miles arl hour' for quality,-  tsthe upalig e 'a  fa s.c °°rze"ed'  
~ 0  of space In a few minutes. .  
a .  ur There are two'dally, rush per 
tods on the North Atlantic, eael 
of about six hoiirs duration. ~ J 
• ' " wave Of'IG0 jets heeds for Cana. 
da and the U~. in  the morning 
to return later In:the' evening. 
• They" travel In a el~nne1300 This.advertisement is ot published or displ~tyed bythe Liquor Control Board or by 11111 miles broad/n ti~ee streams or 
~overnment of Odtish ¢olmhis. " - tracks,: Each track is 120 miles 
apart. 
.,. ~ NEW'  BITE for Lions' z~xlec 
F r a e / nnd 1Og'ers sporta events fldsAssOctatlOn. ~ ' ~ 1 ~ -  ' " 
ammmer  in now be lng  deve lop-  ~ I t  
I OUND IT :EASILY. . .  , edinl. 0 as a result of agreement off Highway ! 
he Terc .~wecn Lions Club ask1 Thorn. In T Herald ,,tep,ers Site is being doveloped by vol- 
US" NESS ,~uneers help., Inr picture above .' , B o u r e l l e ,  Bill " Lio  Con Strasbourg poses n 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
top of a eat .w i th  volunteers 12:45 Chez Helene 
B'  I Jensen, Faye 1:00 Mr. Dressup 12:45 Chez Helene 
' " Short and Smokey Mason;L ...... 1:30 Pick of the Week h00 Mr. Dressup DIRECTORY f i s t s  2:00 Lave  Is A Many-  h3O P icko f  theWeek ~ple~.  2 :00Love  Is A ~ Sp len.  CBC i 2:30 Schools Telecast - dore l  Th ing  • " ' 3:00 Take Thirty 2:~0 Schoo ls  Telecast 
, 3:30 Edge of Night 3:00 Take Thirty 
. . . . . . .  " a:3o ~ge of Night , fai l  TV  ,.oo,om, 4:30 Upside Town , ' 4:00 Barite Prndden 
5i00 Let's Go BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer tar 
.DETROIT DIESEL (G,M.) ENGINF~ 
Terrace - K i f lmat .  Hazelton Area 
4439 Gr•ig Ave. " Terrace, B.C. Phono 6~$-51S0 
a. J. HYNOtnS 
B.C. IM~ID 8"UR~'~OR"  
Box 1438, Tcr~'a,~, B.C. 
~64 Lazeile Avenue 
Phone 635-5S22 eft 
. . ,. 
Jo/m'e 
Excavating 
Water ond Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 




Hourly Rate or Cont r~t  
Ph. (AMi-~I~, T~rr~e,, B.C. 
-. Box 2363 
MacKay's 
'Funeral Home 
Ph. &I$-2444 . "P.O. Box 430 
TERRACe, B..¢. 
• Also serving. Kitimat • 
• Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE. DIVISION' 
For  ail'-your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
ApBliance .~le~ and Service 
PlI. 6~S-2920 • Lakelm Ave. 
e ie  ~ a e ~e ~m~ra~ I 
chan~e of rhone nmnber.[ 
For  ~ommercial  or Reside~- ] 
flal 'refrigeration - -  CALLI 
~ b b .  Re lTigera~on - - I  
0ss,~.188. " ' - (Ct~t) I 
G£T "SET'.'.. 
TH A FLATrERING 
NEW. HAIRSTYLE 
from 
BEAUTY SALON :" 
Phone 6~S-24~ 
N)osite Lakelse HolM| 
: Al's Laundry 
AND" 
:DrY CIea~ 
FreePick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
Ri0hard '(leanm Limited 
"Fast High Quality Service Our specialty". 
ODIN,O,MATIC  end COIN CLE~N. Lnndr i~s  
e. Professi0nol' Dry C~mtng and Pressing • 
0.  Quo liW Bulk (~leaning • 
• Botchelor Lo~r l ty  Service o ,  
" ,..ishirts beobtiful ly donal) .'" 
" i | i . 
• L . ," . , 
DARBY 'S  EQUIPME:NT 
RENTALS,  & S!,A L:E S' 
,0.. :~ .  tot!l~_ ~ r, :" ""  e r ,~  Hea~r~, : - , .  
, • . , ' ,  , ~ , "  , : '  : : "  * ,  , " 
. . . . .  ~ ~.i " :~'i 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
M~nufacturing & Repal~ 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents. ~z~0~ - LeaU~er~ocls 
"Car Seats A.Speeialty" 
If It Can Be Done-  We 
Can Do Itl 
C.:P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 -Ph. 6~5-5289 
AKNOLD F. •BEST 
~xour l~londly ]~ao 
Aseat fo~" 
• The  east  in. P e ~  
Produots 
• The Best In Hesthsl  
Fuels 
.O The Best  In Sendee - 
• ' The'Best in Priam 
Always Look 'to 'q~glS~' 
". : : '  forl Imperial ..... 
: :Ph~ 63.$-6366 ' ' 
i"McEIhanney Suwey in9  
• and 
• Engineering I Jmitnd 
.~mibe  B .mch ,. l~ma~er 
!anO.  Ma~l}on~l  B .0A~L 
/~ieUe Bliopping Centre 
Box .1095 - Phone 6~-~1~ 
, (eta) 
schedules 
The CBC-TV has released its 
fall program schedule. 
There will be 13 Canadian e~- 
tertalnment Spectaculars tht% 
season plus four Wayne and Shus- 
ter Comedy Hours. 
Harry Belafonte is now'nego~. 
iating with the CBC for ~a co- 
production arrangement hat 
i would see Beiafonte Enter'prises 
and the CBC prodtlee threemusi- 
e~l extravaganzas starringinter- 
national celebrities. 
Alex Barris will host Barrls 
and Company, a comedy-oriented 
talk and talent show to follow 
Hockey Night In Canada. 
News and Publio Affairs con- 
tinue to play a major prime time 
role in CBC programming, The 
~ub~le _~yo and tho O~wa~:~- 
eu 'twenty Million Questions 
will,exchange ,time periods, with 
Public Eye schedules for Wed- 
nesdays ,at 0:00 p.m. and Twent~ 
MHlion Questions Tuesday s 
at 10:30 p.m. 
The Way It Is will be back, 
Sundays at 10:00 p.m. and News, 
magazine will again be sched- 
uled in i t s  familiar spot, Tues. 
days at 10:00 p.m. 
Quent in  Durgens ,  will have  his [ 
par l iamentary  sess ion  extended 
I f rom 10  I~ 17  weeks  in the  Tues= day .  even ing  drama per iod ,  Gor -  don  P l imet  ~will s tar  in f lReen 
i ~  ~ I gap In family l i fe . .  .. 
I Snow removal,. Ex~,wa- Pa~ S~ Pierre, a~rofthe 
~ing, Bu!ldozinl, General awa~l-wiunl~ " he F~lueationof 
.~M~ Wodk • , PhyllisUno" and "How To Break  
- - - - ,  A Quar ter  Horse ' ! ,  now df fers  
Phone 63| -$124 ~ Sister Bal0ntlm;a.sensRive 90- 
, drama 
_. ' • . . . .  - ..... ' " " '  n 'a~ coneern lnga  
, ~anS::mm ~with  a'free spirit, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  x~reoted byPhU!p Keatlayof CBC 
~ ' ,  Vanenuver, the i story, stsrs • Vi I 
P0wlan~0f  CalOrY in  the title 
role.. ... , : , _ , : . .~ .  . ,  
e~Je , ,  .: , 
• . - .  . 
." • "k  -" ~.'; .7. 
: Starr ing'  ACK LEMON ,!'' ' - :,~': 
: . :. .-., ::. ! , ; .  
- . • . ..,....: .~  
ANY : . . . . . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY: t " .~ i~ i .. 
.... "" : " *-: :"' ~ '*' ~i ~:~:.i :~' 
..... . Starring Jane Fonda ':.,,...<i.: 
Drive-In May 9-10-11 
.~l l l  retern ~for another 
' althongh" ~ several will 
Dr ive- In  Starts a t  Dusk  
Theat re  Show T imes 7 :00  & 9 :15  
TILLICUM THEATRE 
~uqmn ur  '~ lna '  !rot "-" , .... '. 
'de; andi :many~meny !/'i;;:; 
H!0B j  ! . : i~",,: ,?,,.,,..., ~, ,  i '~ ~">- - - : -  ..._:,~ cAm 
I . I " ' '  "i' "f' :" ''~ ' '~  
. .  . . . . . .  . / :  . .  , : , / . : , i~ , ; !  
. . . .  ,.: :~ ,. , , , . , ,::~, '.:: :-~, : ,: !~;~ 
new episodes plus a second show- J " " 
ing- of, thetwo-hour convention [ ~z:uu John wayne Theatre 
story sereenod on CBC-TV last 1:30Moods'of Man t2:30 Friendly Giant 
month.., 12:30 Friendly Giant t2:45 Chez Helene. 12:00 . . . . . . . .  '12:45 Chez-tle~eee ,.~vmg worn, ~acred nenrt 1.00 Mr. Dress-~p t2:45 Chez Helene 1"00 Mr. Dzess t~ 
': New on  the full. network in, [2.30 Gardner " h00 Mr. Dresst~ 1:30 Pick of the Week prime time are: The Name Of I 1:30 Pick of the Week 
l;00Master's Golf Tourney • 1:30 Pick oftbe Week 2:00 Love. is A Many Splen. 
The Game and The Doris Da~ 2:00 Commonwealth Entertaius 2:00 Lov e is a'Many Splendor, 2:00 Love is a Mat~, Splendor- dozed 
Show..'." The Name Of The Game I 3:00 Erie Sykes 2:30 Schools Telecast 
Is a new.NBC 90.minntes drama I ed Thing . ... 2 :~ Schools Telecast . 
uescrtb .~. by the originators as 3~30 The New Africans 3:00 Take Th]r~ 
"television's f irst motion pie- / ~00 Toinorrow ' 0:30 Edge of Night . . 2:303:00SchoolsTake Th ~Teleeast/ 3:303:00 ~Take  ~N.l~,~t ' . . . .  " 
:30 Man.Alive " . . . 4.'00.Bonnie Prudden " 3'30 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " "  ' ' ' 
ture'series'  * / ~:00Hymn Sing " " • " . 4:30 F0.rest Rangers . .. . . . . .  '- Edge.of~Nlght . .. 4:.00 Bored. e-Pnkld~. . .  
:..After,Quentin Durgens, ten of / ~:30 Managers in 'Action ' 5:00 ]~ts  Go , . : : . ~;00 ..Uoan~e.Prudden . 4.30 Adventure'Time. :. 
L :30 Adven~e ~me . • 5:00 Let's Go : " -. ~ me ' most Popular ePisodes of the 6:00.Walt'l~lsney' . :: " ~:30 Opon:.House, CBC news: :5:00..Let's Go" ~ .,~'.. i .~,~. :. , .  5 :30~Commenl~,Ca l~ :'..:~ 
hard-hitting contemporary We- :7:00'GreenAcres .: 6:00 CFTK'Nows, Sports , Wen, 5:30 Open, House/CBC.•news 6:00 CFTK News;Sports, W~ 
J ecM se f les  wil l  bereschedu led ,  7:30 F I~shhac l~ . ." " ~er  ' • .... " - 6 :00  C~".J.'~ ~ews,  ~po~,  ~ea. .  :~ .,,:.tlmr., ';.: ~,>:"., ::~.,, 
Early in the Festival s~ason .8:OP W.d S.ulliva, " •" 6:30 .The Mo~ees • • 'ther " -" • 0:80 Iron Horse " .~:.- 
Graflen Gelinas will star it~ his .9.:00 B0rmnza - "' .: :~.~ ." :7:00 Bat Patro l  " : 6"30 Combat ' ' ' ~ ~:. " ..... :~ ' . . . . . . .  ~i" ' " 
own widely-acclaimed s~ep lay ,  10:00 The Way It Is  "'•i". ... : . : .  '-~7:30 D0n.Messer ~ 7:30: Bewitched ' '" : " "7~.P~d~ ~'~*h~,.~ '*Yesterday The Children Were  " . . . . . . . .  "u'O0 Sh W: " ' " . . . .  • " ' "'.--.-'~ - - '~ '~"~ U:00 Weekend 2eriew.,: • . , . ow of the eek , . 8:00 Bad Skelten ,.- • .;an " '~n"  'M, mlr.! 
Dancing", which is one of the • tl.30 Alfred Hitchoock Preqenb', ,n9~00~'_r0~..~qe Challenge 9.0l T.B,A. ~ - . ..,: - . : ,  <. 9:00 T,B.A~';' ," ,' - 
most' eloquent statements yet , . • . . , ~o:oo ~.~ -urnett Show ."10:00 e'.vton I ~e ,.;~.~i. ~ ,.,  '~,~0,0o,pu~.~a1~ ~:'~ '
made:  on  Quebec  separat i sm and , . , . . . .  . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ,,~,,,, ..... . . . . . . . .  ~.~,.,~,., • 
also deals with the generation; .. - " : . . .  10,3OPeyton Place I0:80 ublleE " . "  10:30 Great Th~ezer  
- . ~ : .  r .  ,,11:~II trouside .... I~ ,  Ho~e 
k : : '  
sunday, 
ll~W*i; :. d]l "rettl ,for : ' : : :  . . . .  " PkUMI 
! 
4606 Lazelle Phone 635-6576 
Gordon & Anderson 
• Rakes • Hoes 
.. O"Rakes . etc. 
: G.rden .Gloves . • 
Grass: Seed.-: e. V ipr0,  planting / : 
• Garden Seed Ferti l izer , 
'. ..... "GARDENSUPPL IES"  
4:30 Gaiapag0s " .. 4:30 G_alapagOS 9:00 Saturda~ Nits a t t f ie '~t~s  - 
5:00 Let's Go . 5:00 LeAtfs GO . Young Savages .:~':i~.i-;. ,i-. 
5:30 Open House, CBC newe 5."30 Ope~ House, CBC news ,~u uu~n t-touse~ CBC news •'111:30 The LateS l~w,~.mCen.  
6:00 CFTK News, ~or ts  wen. 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wen.," u:uu ~r ,~ Hews, ~ports wen.. ,, . . . . . .  ' ..... thor , t ' re : . :  , :  ~ ~ 
of ther ther 16:30 Voyage to.the Bottom - ..... 
6:30 VL"~an , _ -. :;~:::'~:,: '~'?'; i • ,the.Sea ~" : " 6:30 Gunsmoke 
~. ~'i ~ :~-  . " - :  ".- .o.~.,,.~ :oo i /~  ....... He es "-. ""~ -,7:3o e-,ld~et . ::~ %. ::k.: 
~., -,, - --  . . . . . .  -,~ ~,~c  - ' • . .  .. , * how " ' ' k " :~ -::"'~ -: 
..... :~-....,."~ ,,, :.::.../, .... -~.. - , I I :00  Nite.F-dlt ion ~ • . l l :00 .N ight  Ed le lon  • .  .. • ,  :-; ,?:,:. '-~.":-~" " 
[1:18 l~teSho~/"i, P cktLo,,'. :~ ' • '.11:30 The 'Late Sliow "~effeel  ~Tl:30 Late Show ,' " .. : - :  L ~ :: :i.~k ,:"~":=:Lh-/~'~::': ' '  
"~" . ' -., -Strangers. • ,. . . • . ,,: : -- :,.;.,:! ':" ''¢ '" ' 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Kelene 
: 1:00 Mr. Dzessup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
dozed Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
'-3:00 Take T1~-  
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
11:s0 ~owe~ Boys 
12:00 Champlenship Series Bow. 
Ung 
1:00 Kentud~'Derby 
5:30 Stanley COp Piayoffs 
7.'30 In Person ............ 
4:00 Auduhon " .... ~ 
4:30 Moby Dick 
5:00 Bugs Bun~.  .. :, 
8:00 Dra~et  " " . : 
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•  'MO RIE 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • CHOICE GRAIN FED 
FRESH PORK . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - 
PICNICS 
WHOLE or 
SHANK PORTION .................................... : ~  Lb. 
C 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD 
• GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
BOSTON PORK BUTTS. . :  • Go.'. I~S~EC*. C.0ICE G.,N..D ....... STEAK 
................................. .. .. .. ROUND PORK LOINS ",,=AaED FOR .O,,R,~EE~ ,.,,.69 ¢ or ROAST ...... : .... ....:...:... Lb. ... 79c 
SLICED SIDE BACON 79c BONELESS LOIN  ROASTE,~ c,,, .................................... , -79  ¢ • Gov"r ,.SFEC'r. "w,.Ts.,,,,=" ,.'~ oR ~.~.s~oK,,~. ... ....... . .  
o SAUSAGE 69c PORK SPARE RIBS ................................................................... ,~59 ¢ ' . SMOKED PORK . ,.. 
e Goy,T ,NSP*C*ED B.C. FRESH .i 39c ,oo** 95  
SLICED PORK LIVER .................................................................... ~ 29  ¢ TRUE COD FILLETS ..................... ~ ..... i . .  JUMBO PRAWNS ...... i...................... . . .  C 
• ".'. ".'..:.:.:,:-:.:.:.:." • ".'.'.'.'.'.:.:.:-.'.:-.',:.'..:.:,:.:.:-:,:,.'.:,:,:.','.'. • ,'.'.',-:,:,:-:.:,:,:.:,:.:,:,";',';_';-;':,Z,:,:,: :,:,;~:,:~:.:,:~,:,~',,,.',_',~,~,,,~,,,,:~,~,~,~-~,:,; - . -.;,;,-,-,-,..'~v,,,-.-.~,,,,.,,, ,.,-,-,...,-,-.- ,-,-,. . . ,-,~,..., . , .  ,.,-,- ,. , . , . , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.....,. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • :.: ..'.:.:. :,:,:. : . : , ' , ' .  ,:.:-:.:.:.:. :.: ,:, : . '  . ' . ' .  ,:,:,:.:.:,:. : , ' . ' , ' ,  ". ' . ,: , :- : ,  : . : . :-:  ,:.:,:-.', :, : . : . : . ' , ,  .,:_-L-:,:,:.~:~:;. : :,:;:;.:~:;:;. : , : , : , '  ,~'::~,',~.,,'::_;,_%';.~:,:,:.~,; : , : , :  ", ~.~:~..:~...~:~.....~;`~.~.~:;.~.:~.~.~:~:.~.~..~...;.:~:~.:....~.~.~....~:~:.:*:.:~:*:*:...~.*:.:. ".:,:.* • * ,** *. ", " :  ",'o:* :*'* :*:-.'.:*:.:-.'.:.: .: *: *'*:*:. ' ,  ** °; *°*, *, * ,** *:';.';,';:;" ;':';:~:.:,:;:*:*:,',:;:;'*:;:,:~:*:,:; :~::,'.':*:*: ".'*: *:,:. :_-.'.,,',.': :*: ,';';~::::*:*:*:*:.," .;:,:, : , ' : : ;  : : : :  : : ' :*: *:,:,:*: *:.:':" o: . ' - : . :  * ' , ' ,  :,:* : , : ; : ,  :;:;::~':*;*,*:_':*:,L-:~,',:*:o: _,'~,',:~,~*:~" .,',:*~:,:*:-: " "~',~.*"~';*" ~':_':~:~,':;.,:,:::.,:*:,:°:,:*:*:*:*:..',:,~'****. .................................... . ............... :~.~.~**..° . ......... o. ......... ::.:.::.:,~:~:~:;:~.....~,...~:~:;~:;:.:..,: ~;:;.~.~:;:::::~.~.~.~:,:..........:~,...:.:...:~:.:,: :...:..,..:,........:;. . , : . .  ... .:.:. :.:.:..: : . . . . . . :  . . . :  ....:.:.:.: ::o :.:. :.:.:. :.:.:.:...:.:.:...:.:.:.... :.:.:,..:.: : ,  ...~:.~.....~.:.:.~.~:.,:,:... :.:...:.:.:...:.:..:.:.:::.: .........:...:..**::.:...:°.........:.:..:.:o:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:..: :.......:~:....::::..:~..:.:~:~.....:~:.:~..~~.~..~:.~:~ =.:. ,:...:.::..........~:... 
~u,.,~ ~ ~ , t  ~o,wsQQ .~ .o .  48  OZ. Pure ~ 
BREADwH,.  o, 'Row, s,.cBo~o. . ............ ' t - - '¢  STRAWBERRY JAM,  ...... ~i- ..... :i:..i~.:,.. .. ....... 99c 
SALAD BOWL " r l l  ~11 DAIRYLAND 1/2 gal. 
SALAD DRESSING ........................  ..... ,,o..,., 33C ORANGE i~& IGRAPE DRINK ". ... ....... ,..29c 
? Burns 12 oz. ~ ~ ~ ~i h ~ O~dll l  L 
TUNA FLAKES ................ i .............. , o . . . . , .  -C  , ,o ,  SPORK LUNCHEON MEAT ....................... iii ..... ' Z "  6 Y C  
NABOB CHOICE • d 1 / I / I  
BETTY CROCKER 18 oz. " ' qR& All&dilL ' 
TOMATOES .. .... i .........,~. ...._ ......... , , . .  - . , . , s . . . , v  CAKE MIXES~. ................ _ ...................... . Z FO, SyC 
SOLO OR PACIFIC " ' Em t~tqEj~ 
" . . . .  ; • . PRINTS 
MARGARINE ~ ...... , ;  .... ~..,,.3 YY(  PLANT NOVV!  
2 69c SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION 
............................................ ½'s TINS BULBS • *BUSHES • TREES ;~,i~!i 
NABOBcoFFEEINFLAVOTAINER i.. 1.49 " " . . . .  EVERGREENS@ SHRUBS - .';,':. " 
! FRESH PRODUCE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....................................... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . .  ,k. i 
YORK- FROZEN '," ' 
"CHICKEN " 0 0 0  MEAT PIES : ~'.~', ......... ...... 4-Fo.I CALIFORNIA... . No. i , " ' .  ' , . ¢t~ HEADSI ¢ t~ 
.... , oz LETTUCE:  .... : ................ : . _ __  ........ Z L 'YC 
SUNNIEST FROZEN LEMONADE 7'°r|.O0 FANCY 
4 "-. 89c YORK KERNEL CORN ,,,,.,,,,.: .............................. : ...  49 
YORK CORN ON THE COB 4,...... ........................ 2,0,89 
,YORK. APPLE PIES 24,. .................................... 55 
NOW OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 
APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  .~_  . . . . . . . . .  ! . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
ARIZONA " ' " "  .* ' 
GRAPEFRUIT  . ; . . ,  , , o ,  . . . . . .  89c  
PRICES EFFECTIVE: MAY. 9-10.11 
"~ , , ,  
